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REFERENCES TO OPINIONS, EXHIBITS AND TRANSCRIPTS
The unrepor ted opinions of the Court of Chancery will, after
the initial full citation , be. referred to by the date of the
opinion , e.g., "Weinbe rger, supra, at 13 (January 30, 1985)".
For the convenie nce of the Court, the Court of Chancer y's January
30, 1985 opinion and other cited unrepor ted opinion s are attached
to this brief. The Court of Chancer y's April 24, 1984 opinion
after the prelimin ary hearing on rescisso ry damages is also
included in the appendix at 2A01713A.
Exhibits at the origina l trial will be referred to by their
origina l trial exhibit numbers, i.e., ( "PX5"), and, where
incorpo rated into the origina l Supreme Court appendix , preceded
by their origina l Supreme Court appendix numbers (''Al504- PX9").
For clarity, an exhibit may be briefly describe d, e.g., (PX 298 Minutes of the Executiv e Committ ee of the Board of Signal
2/28/78 ). Similar ly, the defenda nts' origina l trial exhibits
will be referred to thus: "(B569-D X 40)". Deposit ion pages will
be referred to by the deponen t, thus: "(Crawfo rd 39)". Where
more than one depositi on has been taken, the depositi on will be
further identifi ed by date, e.g., "(Boden stein (6/13/84 ) 17)".
The origina l trial transcri pt will be referred to by the
transcri pt page number, e.g., "(TR 100)", or where incorpo rated
in the Supreme Court Appendix on the prior appeal, thus:
" ( AlO 0)".

Plainti ffs' damage trial exhibits will be referred to as,
for example , "(PDX 25)". Defenda nts' exhibits at the damage
trial will be referred to as, for example , "(DDX 13)". Materia l
included in plainti ffs' appendix in this appeal will be
Thus, where incorpo rated
designa ted by number beginnin g 2A
into plainti ffs' appendix on this appeal, damage trial exhibits
will be preceded by the second appendix page number ("2A4167-DDX
13") •

The damage trial transcri pt is included in its entirety in
plainti ffs' appendix on this appeal and will be cited thus:
("2A000 1"). For clarity the witness 's name may be included ,
i.e., ("2A0001 Coriros si").
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NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
After the initial trial of this class action on behalf of
the former minority shareho lders of UOP, Inc. ("UOP") challeng ing
a cashout merger (the "Merger" ) of UOP with Sigco, Incorpo rated,
a subsidia ry of UOP's majority stockho lder, The Signal Compani es
("Signa l"), the Court of Chancery entered judgmen t for
Weinber ger v. UOP, Del. Chan., 426 A.2d 1333

d~fendants.

(1981).

On the origina l appeal ("the origina l appeal" ), this

Court in a unanimo us en bane opinion reversed , holding that
Signal had failed to meet its burden of proving the entire
fairness of the Merger and that the record did not establis h that
Signal's conduct satisfie d any reasonab le concept of fair
dealing .

Weinber ger v. UOP, Inc., Del. Supr., 457 A.2d 701, 703,
The case was remanded to the lower Court with

712 (1983).

directio ns for a retrial on damages , includin g conside ration of
rescisso ry damages , in conform ity with this Court's findings and
holding s.

Weinber ger, Del. Supr., 457 A.2d at 714-715 .

Over plainti ffs' objectio n, the lower Court, on defenda nts'
applica tion, stayed plainti ffs' discove ry for over a year and
schedule d and held a prelimin ary evident iary hearing to conside r
the defenda nts' claim that rescisso ry damages were
inappro priate.
applica tion.

The lower Court denied the defenda nts'
Weinber ger v. UOP, Inc., Del. Ch., C.A. 5642,
After discove ry and a full retrial

Brown, Ch. (April 29, 1984).

on damages , includin g rescisso ry damages , the Chancel lor issued
an unrepor ted opinion holding:
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"I conclud e that entire fairnes s to the former minori ty
shareh olders of UOP require s in this case that moneta ry
damage s in the sum of $1 per share be awarde d to the
members of the class, togeth er with intere st thereon
-from Februa ry 1, 1983, that being the date of the
finding by the Suprem e Court that Signal , as majori ty
d the fiducia ry duty owed by it
shareh older, had breache
11
to the UOP minori ty.
Weinbe rger v. UOP, Inc., Del. Ch., C.A. 5642, Brown, Ch. (Janua ry
-30, 1985), p. 2.

From a Judgme nt Order dated Februa ry 20, 1985,

entered on this opinio n (but reservi ng jurisd iction as to
plaint iffs' claims for counse l fees and litigat ion expens es), the
plaint iff class takes this appeal . Signal has cross-a ppeale d as
to the award of intere st, but does not challen ge the $1.00 per
share damage award.
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The Court of Chancery' s January 30, 1985 unreporte d opinion
is erroneous because:
(1)

The Chancello r "interpret ed" this Court's opinion to

mean that the Court of Chancery could refuse to determine fair
value or rescissory damages and instead make a minimal
discretion ary_damag e award;
(2)

The Chancello r again placed the burden of proof on

damages on the plaintiff s;
(3)

The Court of Chancery refused to fashion any award of

rescissory damages because, based on its own self-crea ted
standards , the Court believed the proof of rescissory damages was
too "speculati ve" (though UOP had remained a stand alone division
of Signal from 1978 through 1982);
(4)

The Chancello r declined to make any determina tion of

the fair value of UOP's shares;
(5)

Despite this Court's recognitio n of the discounte d cash

flow method as a valid method of measuring damages, the lower
Court rejected plaintiff s' discounted cash flow evidence for the
same reasons set out in the earlier Chancery opinion this Court
reversed;
(6)

The Chancello r ignored plaintiff s' other evidence of

fair value;
(7)

The lower Court considere d whether the defendant s'

damage evidence, based on the outmoded Delaware block method and
containin g such manifest errors as the continued failure to
eliminate "noise" from its premium analysis, satisfied

-3-

defendant s' burden of proving the $21.00 merger price was fair;
(8)

The Court of Chancery improperly substitute d an inadequat e

and unfair minimal discretion ary award of $1.00 per share for the
damages UOP's minority sharehold ers should have received as
compensat ion for the wrong this Court found Signal had committed
against them;
(9)

The lower Court failed to award fair interest because

the interest on the $1.00 per share award runs not from the time
of Signal's breach of fiduciary duty nor the time of the merger,
but from the time this Court reversed the lower Court and found
liability .
(10)

This Court should enter judgment or direct entry of a

specific monetary judgment.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS AS TO DAMAGES
A. Backgrou nd of the Merger
and Signal's Unfair Dealing
The factual backgrou nd concerni ng the Merger and Signal' s
unfair dealing is set out in the lower Court's origina l opinion ,
Weinber ger, 426 A.2d 1333, and this Court's opinion , Weinber ger,
These opinions constitu te the law of the case.

457 A.2d 701.
Accordi~gly,

plaintif fs will not recount that backgrou nd but,

instead, will refer to and rely upon those opinion s.
B.

UOP's History From 1978 Through 1982

From the 1978 Merger until the end of 1982, UOP continue d as
a "stand alone" division of Signal with its own separate
financia l forecas ts and reports (2A0005 9-00064, 2A00121 -00122
Coriros si).

Ownersh ip of 100% of UOP has been a truly wonderf ul

investm ent for Signal, just as the Arledge -Chitiea Report
correct ly, but conserv atively, forecast ed.
(January 30, 1985).

Weinber ger, supra

On remand, the Chancel lor conclude d that "it

seems without question that achievin g sole ownersh ip of UOP has
proven quite profitab le to Signal."
(January 30, 1985).

Weinber ger, supra at 20-21

Specifi cally, from 1978 through 1982 UOP

general ly exceeded its five-yea r forecas t, as the followin g
comparis on of UOP's five-yea r forecast with its actual
performa nce shows (2A03749-PDX 120, Appendix A, Table A):
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TABLE A*
UOP INC.
1978 FIVE-YEAR BUSINESS PLAN
VERSUS ACTUAL PERFORMANCE
(In Million s)
1982

1979

1980

1981

Revenue s:
$ 829 $1,042
- Actual
1,006
- UOP 1978 Basic Plan 845
36
Actual versus Plan ---rr6)

$1,008
993
15

$1,289
1,110
179

$1,184
1,321
(137)

45.4
37.8

53.0
45.7

46.7
55.7

1978

Net Income Before
E·xtraor dinary ·Items:
27.2
- Actual
28.2
Plan
Basic
1978
- UOP
Actual versus Plan (1.0)
R&D Expendi tures:
30.0
- Actual
33.9
Plan
- UOP 1978 Basic
Actual versus Plan {3.9)

Total
$5,352
5,275
77

38.5
28.2
10.3

7-:6

7.3

(9.0)

210.8
195.6
15.2

36.9
34.8

41.1
35.8

5.3

50.0
36.9
13.1

55.0
37.9
17.1

213.0
179.3
33.7

25.5
28.2

33.4
26.3

33.4
26.1

144.1
169.1
( 25. 0)

2.1

Capital Expendi tures:
32.5
19.3
- Actual
55.0
- UOP 1978 Basic Plan 33.5.
Actual versus Plan (14":" 2 ) ""(22:" 5 )

(2.7)

7:T

7:3

Long-ter m Debt**:
77.7
- Actual
- UOP 1978 Basic Plan 84.2

70.6
77.1

66.8
69.5

65.0
64.6

62.8
58.8

Total Assets:
564.4
- Actual
- UOP 1978 Basic Plan 534.4

676.1
540.0

694.7
475.6

642.2
613.3

633.0
665.2

UOP's ability to throw off vast amounts of cash to Signal is

*

Sources : Actual figures taken from The Signal Company 's
1982 Annual Report, 2A00224 9-50, PDX 6. Plan figures taken
from UOP 1978 Five-Ye ar Busines s Plan dated April 28, 1978,
(2A03400 , PDX 69). Note: UOP's financia l performa nce in
1982 was adverse ly affected by the severe recessio n, though
the revenue and net income declines were modest (2A0079 4-95
Bodenst ein) .

**

Includes current portion of long term debt and capitali zed
lease obligati ons for 1978 Basic Plan.
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shown in the UOP "advance s" to Signal (2A03751 - PDX 120, Appendix
A, Table C):
TABLE C
UOP INC.
CASH POSITION
(million s)

Total Cash

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

$73.0

$81.9

$114.0

$99.0

$133.9

$102.4

$189.6

38.0

52.0

33.0

31. 0

30.0

$43.9

$ 62.0

$66.0

$103.9

$ 72.4

$121.0

$ 5.0

$ 15.0

$34.0

$ 61. 0

$ 79.0

$157.8

35.lE

Custome r Advance s
"No Strings
Attached " Cash
Advance s to
Signal

1977

$38.9

$

68.6E

E - Estimate
Sources - UOP Board of Directo rs Financi al Reviews and Trial Balance
Sheets and UOP 1983 Year-End Report (S000836 [2A02558 , PDX 26)).
"No Strings Attached " Cash Calcula tion Per 1980/198 2 Board of Directo rs'
Financi al Reviews (DU000055 page 9, DU000056 page 17 [2A0292 7])
The Chancel lor acknowle dged the huge ?mounts of cash Signal
was able to extract from UOP after the merger, finding:
"In the time period between the merger and the
continu ation of trial on remand, Signal has received
from UOP some $80 million in dividend s and $157 million
in cash advances (and the latter will not be repaid as
such in view of the interna l restruct uring of UOP's
operatio ns into Signal) , the sum of which conside rably
exceeds the total cost of the acquisi tion of the former
minority interes t.
Weinber ger, supra at 24 (January 30, 1985).
In graphic form, the upward course of UOP from the 1975
nadir of its fortunes followin g the Come-By -Chance disaste r to
the end of 1982 can clearly be seen in the followin g graph
(2A03753 - PDX 120, Appendix A, Table E):
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TABLE E
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Any doubts about Signal's satisfacti on with its acquisitio n
are dispelled by the glowing descriptio n of UOP's economic
accomplish ments in Signal's annual reports.*

Indeed, even the

Chancello r, who again refused to consider plaintiff s' discounte d
cash flow evidence, was forced to admit that the discounte d cash
flow analysis presented by plaintiff s' expert at the original
trial based on UOP's own five-year forecast has proven to be
basically correct.

Weinberge r, supra at 24 (January 30, 1985).

This analysis demonstra tes that the value of UOP's stock at the
time of the merger was not less than $26.00.

Weinberge r, 457

A.2d at 712.
C. The Prelimina ry Hearing on the
Appropria teness of Rescissor y Damages
After discovery was stayed for a year to afford Signal a
prelimina ry hearing on whether rescissory damages were
appropria te, it turned out that all Signal really wanted was to
reargue yet again the significan ce of the Arledge-C hitiea Report
(Al472-PX 74), particula rly this Court's finding (457 A.2d at
709) that the report shows that acquisitio n of the UOP minority
at any price up to $24.00 per share would be a good investmen t.
Not only had the defendant s' position been previousl y argued
three times and specifica lly rejected by this Court, but the two
authors, Messrs. Arledge and Chitiea, had been listed by the

*

2A02066- POX 2, pp. 4, 14-17; 2A02112- POX 3, pp. 2, 8, 12,
16, 24; 2A02163- PDX 4, pp. 2, 19-21, 28-30; PDX 5, pp. 2,
18-21, 31-32; 2A02223- PDX 6, pp. 22-23; 2A02278- PDX 7, pp.
14-19, 27.
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defenda nts' as trial witnesse s but had not been called by the
defenda nts (2A01713 e, 2A01329 -2A0133 2).*
At the prelimin ary hearing, plainti ffs' expert showed, using
the methodo logy of the Arledge -Chitiea Report, that acquisi tion
of the UOP minority would have been profitab le to Signal at any
price up to $30.00 (2A03805-PDX 120, Appendix C, Duff & Phelps
Prelimin ary Az:ialysi s, p.7).

On April 24, 1984, the Chancel lor

denied the defenda nts' motion that rescisso ry damages be held
inapplic able, holding, inter alia, that this Court's findings
concern ing the Arledge -Chitiea Report were the law of the case.
2A01713a -. Weinber ger, supra, at 13 (April 24, 1983).
D.

The Signal-W heelabra tor Merger
and the Restruc turing of UOP

On February 1, 1983, Signal merged with Wheelab rator-Fr ye,
Inc. ("Wheel abrator" ).

In April 1984, when the stay of discove ry

obtained by Signal was finally vacated , plaintif fs learned that
during the stay, Signal, as part of a larger corpora te
reorgan ization precipit ated by the Signal-W heelabra tor merger,
had reorgani zed UOP, includin g closing , selling off and
reassign ing UOP's losing division s (e.g., Procon, which had lost
$72 million during 1979 to 1982) (2A00070 , 136-38 Coriros si;
2A00324 -24a, 328 Kavanau gh).

While the stay was in effect,

Signal never advised plaintif fs or the Court of Chancery that it

*

Mr. Arledge arrogan tly stated repeated ly that this Court's
findings were "totally wrong" though Arledge had never even
read the opinion in its entirety . (2A01334 , 2A01339 2A01349 ).

-9-

was in the proces s of restruc turing UOP, which until then had
been a "stand alone" subsid iary with separa te financ ial
reporti ng.

At the damage trial, Signal attemp ted to exploi t its

privat e restruc turing of UOP in arguing that resciss ory damage s
were not suscep tible of proof.
E.

The Eviden ce at the Damage Trial

1.

Mr. Coriro ssi and Mr. Kavana ugh

At the damage trial, the defend ants called no employ ees of
Signal , UOP or Lehman Brothe rs who partici pated in the 1978
cashou t merger .

Defend ants' only fact witnes ses, Mr. Coriro ssi

and Mr. Kavana ugh, were not employ ed by Signal or UOP in 1978 and
did not testify as to the fair value of the minori ty shares in
1978 or the resciss ory value of the UOP minori ty shares .
Mr. Coriro ssi, Chief Financ ial Office r of UOP since 1980
(2A0005 8 Coriro ssi), was appare ntly called only to foster the
patent ly incorr ect impres sion that during 1983 UOP change d
radica lly from a company with consis tently favora ble financ ial
results from 1978 to 1982 into a compan y that sudden ly had
operat ing losses of $55 millio n in 1983.

Mr.·co rirossi agreed

that from 1978 until Decemb er 31, 1982, UOP remaine d essent ially
the same -- a stand-a lone subsid iary of Signal with a totally
separa te financ ial system (2A001 21-2A0 0124 Coriro ssi).

He also

acknow ledged that the tables prepare d by plaint iffs' expert
summa rizing UOP's financ ial history from 1978 through 1982 were
basica lly correc t (2A0012 4-2A001 27 Coriro ssi).

He furthe r

admitte d that UOP's 1982 and 1983 Year End Report , before certain
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May 1984 accoun ting adjustm ents made by Signal , showed net
operat ing income of $46 million and $41 millio n respec tively
(2A0015 1-2A001 52 Coriro ssi).
On April 25, 1983, financ ial figures were submit ted to
Signal 's Board reflect ing the expecte d impact of the post
The

Wheela brator merger reorga nizatio n on UOP (2A02658-PDX 27).
effect on

ope~ating

earning s was summar ized as follow s:

UOP
1983 REVISED OPERATING EARNINGS
(Dolla rs in million s)
Plan
Proces s Divisio n
Nor pl ex
Aerosp ace
Johnso n
Corpor ate & Other
Subtot al
Bostrom
Fluid System s
Other
Subtot al
Total
2A0266 0.

Operat ing
Earnin gs

Change
$

1

$ 38

L12_

7

2
4
14
27

5
1
3
15
24

( 2)
(1)
(1)

( 5)

(7 )

( 2)
( 3)

(14)
( 19)
$ 46

1
(3)

(3)
(14)
( 24)
$ 39

( 5)

$

( 7)

Thus, in spite of UOP's losing divisio ns, the recess ion

and the costs of the post Wheela brator merger reorga nizatio n, UOP
continu ed to projec t $39 million of operat ing earning s for 1983.
Moreov er, as a result of the shut-do wn of Procon and the sale and
reassig nment of certain other divisio ns in the reorga nizatio n,
UOP got rid of its "sick" busine sses which had major losses .
Signal was left with the Proces s Divisio n, UOP's consis tent big
money- earner, as well as six other UOP divisio ns that genera lly
made money (2A001 09-110, 2A0013 8-140 Coriro ssi).
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The report also deline ated UOP's "Major Reserv es":
UOP
MAJOR RESERVES
(Dolla rs in million s)
Air
Procon Correc tion Bostrom
Credit Memos-ELF/
Chemoc omplex
Sonatr ach Contra ct
Balanc e Sheet
Plant Consol idation
Litiga tion
Contra cts
Other

$

$

$

5
5
6

1

22

18

11

5

6

Corpor ate
& Other

Total

$

$

6
30
36
11

8
7

5

5

Total, Pretax

UQ

$

98

Total, Net

$ 11

$

65

2A0266 1.

Thus, "major reserve s" other than those arising from

the Signal- Wheela brator merger were itemize d in April 1983.
Finally , the UOP expens es relatin g to the Signal Wheela brator merger * were set out:

*

5
5

Though he prepar ed this
Expens es, Mr. Coriro ssi
resulti ng from Signal 's
the Wheela brator merger

list of UOP's Major Merger -Relate d
claimed at trial that the expens es
reorga nizatio n were not related to
(2A0014 6 Coriro ssi).
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UOP
D EXPENSES
-RELATE
MAJOR MERGER
s)
million
(Dolla rs in
Procon
$

Severa nce
Excess Lease Facili ties,
Reloca tion, Etc.

Air
Correc tion

8

$

13

2
6

Corpor ate
$

Total

2

$ 12

7

26

Pretax Expens e
Net Expens e
2A0266 2.
The importa nce of the above figures is that (1) Signal in
April 1983 believe d the reorga nizatio n would cause only a modest
declin e in UOP's operat ing earnin gs, and (2) neithe r the "Major
Reserv es" nor "Major Merger -Relate d Expens es" were to be charge d
agains t UOP's operat ing earnin gs.
Accord ing to UOP, Inc. 's 1983 Year End Report s 2A0255 8,
2A02561-PDX 26), on Decemb er 31, 1983, UOP's 1983 income before
income taxes was $82,78 6,000 (up from $77,36 2,000 in 1982) and
1983 net income was $41,68 0,000 (down from 1982's $46,68 2,000
becaus e UOP paid almost $10,00 0,000 more in United States income
taxes in 1983).

After paying $10 million in 1983 divide nds, UOP

had retaine d earning s of $258,1 84,000 .

Neithe r version of UOP's

year-en d reports (2A025 58, PDX 26; 2A0266 3, PDX 90) shows any
reserve s or charge s under the column s entitle d "Disco ntinued
Operat ions" or "Extra ordina ry Items" .
There is a contra accoun t entry "Long Term Advanc es from
Signal " (2A025 59), which reads "(157,8 38)".
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The parent heses mean

that the $157,8 38,000 was actual ly advanc ed by UOP to Signal .
While Mr. Coriro ssi, though Chief Financ ial Office r of UOP,
claime d he did not know what had happen ed to the $157 millio n
that UOP had "advanc ed" to Signal from 1978 to 1983 betwee n
Decemb er 31, 1983 and January 1, 1984 (2A001 17-2A0 0119
Coriro ssi), these "advan ces" to Signal were, in fact, perman ently
transfe rred to Signal on January 1, 1984 (2A002 23-2A0 0224
Kavana ugh).

The Chance llor found that Signal would simply keep

this $157 million in UOP "advan ces" as well as the $80 millio n it
had already receive d in divide nds).*

Weinbe rger, supra at 24

(Janua ry 30, 1985).
Signal 's other lay witnes s was Mr. Edward F. Kavana ugh, who
in the course of the Signal- Wheela brator merger became Signal 's
Deputy Compt roller.

Mr. Kavana ugh's sole functio n at the trial

was to presen t the accoun ting "adjust ments" Signal introdu ced as
DDX-10 and DDX-11 (2A041 54; 2A0412 6).

These docume nts were

prepar ed on May 14 and May 21, 1984, at the directi on of Brewst er
Arms, Esquir e, house counse l for Signal , for use at the June,

*

Mr. Coriro ssi indica ted that the UOP advanc es to Signal were
the same as dividen ds. When asked why UOP's 1983 dividen d
to Signal was cut to $10 million from the $20 millio n paid
in prior years, Mr. Coriro ssi explain ed (2A0012 0 Coriro ssi):
"Q.

And do you know why the dividen d was cut from 20
to 10?

"A.

Yes. My unders tanding is that it was cut becaus e
again the treasur y functio n was being moved to
Signal , all cash was going to be coming to them
anyway so it didn't matter whethe r it was an
advanc e or a dividen d."
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1984 damag es trial (2A002 41-2A0 0246 Kavan augh). *

Mr. Kavan augh

testif ied that the accou nting decisi ons on what to show as being
charge d off again st UOP were made by Signa l and that such
speci fic accou nting charge s had not been made again st the other
divisi ons of Signa l (2A002 56-58 Kavan augh). **
Throug h the docum ents it had had prepa red for trial, Signa l
attem pted, by chargi ng exten sive "reser ve adjust ments " again st
-

.

UOP's net opera ting incom e, to turn the $41,68 0,000 net income
for 1983 shown in POX 90 (2A00 2663-6 8) into a $55,15 1,000 net
loss.

Though these so-ca lled "adjus tment s" suppo sedly reflec t

one time charge s assoc iated with the shutdo wn of opera tions
(e.g., Procon , Air Corre ction, etc.), other reorg aniza tion
expen ses trigge red by the Wheel abrato r merge r and litiga tion
reserv es, DDX 10 (2A041 54) does not charge them to discon tinued
opera tions or extrao rdinar y items.

Indeed , the line "Incom e from

discon tinued opera tions" is left blank.

Rathe r, for trial

purpo ses, Signa l added these adjust ments to UOP's cost of sales
and gener al and admin istrati ve expen ses in order to give the

*

**

Mr. Kavan augh claime d that these exhib its were prepa red in
respon se to plain tiffs' reque st for produ ction (2A002 45
Kavan augh). Howev er, plain tiffs reque sted existi ng
docum ents, not the produ ction (liter ally) of docum ents by
the defend ants in conne ction with the damage trial.
Anoth er examp le of accou nting charge s made by Signa l's
finan cial people on the very eve of the damage trial in this
case lies in the double handli ng of the Come- By-Ch ance
Refin ery: the Come- By-Ch ance accou nting charge of $52
millio n was all charge d again st UOP's 1983 incom e, though ,
so far as Signa l was conce rned, the same charge was
amort ized over seven years (2A002 65-2A0 0267, 2A00269
Kavan augh).
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mislea ding impres sion that UOP had an operat ing loss in 1983.
Moreov er, since the reserve s Signal tried to charge agains t UOP's
1983 income are

d~signed

to offset expetis es which are anticip ated

at some future time (2A000 74-75 Coriro ssi), Signal will not have
to make any charge agains t UOP's income when these expens es
actual ly are paid.*
In sum, through artific ial accoun ting change s, Signal
attemp ted to make it appear that UOP sudden ly became a loser.
The facts are that, after the reorga nizatio n, (1) Signal still
owned 100% of UOP, (2) had taken $157 million of UOP's cash for
its own purpos es, (3) had gotten rid of all of UOP's losing
divisio ns and UOP's conting ent liabil ities (such as the
Come-B y-Chanc e claim) , and (4) had retaine d UOP's profita ble
divisio ns.

Thus, UOP was poised for the balanc e of the 1980's to

make huge operat ing earning s entire ly for Signal 's benefi t
(2A040 64- PDX 125; 2A00870

et~

Boden stein).

Indeed , the

Chance llor found these to be the facts:
"In the time period betwee n the merger and the
contin uation of the trial on remand , Signal has
receive d from UOP some $80 million in dividen ds and
some $157 million in cash advanc es (and the latter will
not be repaid as such in view of the intern al
restruc turing of UOP's operat ions into Signal ) the sum
of which consid erably exceed s the total cost of the
acquis ition of the former minori ty intere st. UOP's

*

Mr. Kavana ugh admitte d that the $157 millio n that became a
perman ent advanc e to Signal from UOP was a net figure after
paying off $24 million of UOP debts; that at year end 1983,
UO.P also had $15 million in cash and $18 million in short
term investm ents and market securi ties and receiv ables of
over $173 millio n, and that even after all losses , reserv es
and adjustm ents that Signal had imposed on UOP, Signal 's
(2A003 6-323
equity intere st in UOP was $263 millio n.
Kavana ugh)
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money-losing divisions have been sold off or closed
down and the operating divisions which have proved
profitable in recent years have been retained for
Signal's future economic benefit."
2 .. Mr. Purcell
a.

Mr. Purcell's Fatally Flawed Opinion on Fair Value

At the 1984 damage trial, Signal again called William
Purcell as its financial expert.

All Mr. Purcell did was restate

his original 1980 opinion, which was based on little hard
analysis, that the $21.00 merger price was fair (B569-DX 40;
2A04167-DDX 13).

Mr. Purcell did not actually determine the fair

value of the minority shares, but merely said that, in his
opinion, $21.00 was in the range of fairness (2A00570-73
Purcell), and that any price above $21.00 would be fair to the
minority (2A0565-66, 70-71 Purcell).
Mr. Purcell's 1984 opinion on fair value fails to consider
UOP's vast cash throw-off since the merger, including $157
million in cash "advances" and $80 million in dividends.
Moreover, Mr. Purcell admitted that (1) in business schoool he
learned the discounted cash flow method as a method of measuring
value (2A00372, 2A00448-50 Purcell), (2) Dillon, Read and its
clients utilize the discounted cash flow method (2A00497-502
Purcell), (3) future earnings potential is the key to the value
of any company (Purcell (6/13/84) 74), and (4) this Court's
opinion, (Weinberger, Supr., 710-714), approved the discounted
cash flow method (2 Damage Purcell 164-166, 170).
ignoring UOP's cash flow is obvious:

His reason for

the realistic use of the

discounted cash flow method would necessarily turn out to be
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contrary to Signal's interest .*

The ostensib le reasons advanced

by Mr. Purcell for not using the discoun ted cash flow method
simply did not stand up (2A0045 0-462; 2A00513 -518 Purcell ;
2A00888 et. seq. Bodenst ein).
(a)

Mr. Purcell 's use of the Outmode d Delaware Block
Method and Miscalc ulation of Premium in 1980 and 1984

Both the Chancel lor, Weinber ger, 426 A.2d at 1361, and this
Court, Weinber ger, 457 A.2d at 712, 714, found that Mr. Purcell 's
fair value opinion was based on the "outmode d" "Delawa re Block"
method.* *

Using the block method, Mr. Purcell stated both in

1980 and 1984 that the market and investm ent price of the UOP
stock was $14.00 to $15.00 (Al757; 2A00379 , 576-77 Purcell ; B569DX-4-0; 2A04167 DDX-13) .***

In both his 1980 and 1984 reports, he

recogniz ed that a premium over market price is always present in

*

Signific antly, Mr. Purcell never checked Mr. Bodenst ein's
1980 discoun ted cash flow analysis using UOP's 1978
Five-ye ar Plan to see if Mr. Bodenst ein's analysis had been
proven correct by UOP's actual performa nce (2A00544 -45
Purcell 103).

**

At the damage trial, Mr. Purcell, contrary to the law of the
case and Signal's own previous position (Signal 's Post-Tr ial
Brief, pp. 123, 129-147 ), testifie d he had used a differen t
valuatio n method (2 Damage Purcell 163-164 , 185, 218-221 ).

***

In 1980, Mr. Purcell included the "structu re" of the
transact ion as a major reason for finding the $21.00 price
fair (B569-DX -40, pp.3,5) . Of course, in the light of this
Court's opinion , Mr. Purcell had to say that even without
relying on "structu re'', the $21.00 price was fair (2A0416 7DDX 13; 2A00383 -85 Purcell ). He also stated in both the
1980 and 1984 reports that, because in 1975 Signal had paid
$21.00 for its UOP shares, this had a "psycho logical"
bearing on the fair price in 1978 (B569-DX 40; 2AO 4167-DDX
13; but at trial he said he gave no weight to the 1975 price
(2A00383 , 402-03 Purcell ).
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a cashout merger (B569-DX 40; 2A04167-DDX 13; pg. 3-40) and so
stated at the damage trial (2A00640 Purcell ).
Mr. Purcell attempte d to justify the fairness of the $21.00
price based on the percenta ge of premium paid in compara ble
transact ions (2A00580 -81 Purcell ).

The premium comparis on on

which the 1980 and 1984 Dillon, Read fairness opinions entirely
not by Mr. Purcell but, by two juniors at
depend was done,
Dillon, Read in 1980 (8569-DX -40 pp. 17-18; Al06-62 Al23841 ), who
'

measured the percenta ge of premium based on the differen ce
between the merger price and the market price on the day before
the formal announce ment of the transact ion (B569-DX 40 Exs. 6,7;
Al062, Al238-4 1, Al244; Weinber ger, 326 A.2d at 1362; 2A00582 -831
Purcell ).

However , as even Mr. Purcell agreed, "noise" can

result in a run-up of the stock price (Al238-1 261; 2A00585 -92
Purcell; 2A00721 -24 Bodenst ein).

When there is "noise", the

price the day before the formal announce ment is not the
unaffec ted market price (Al238-1 261; 2A00597 -603 Purcell;
2A00719 -21 Bodenst ein).

In his trial testimon y, Mr. Purcell

never disputed that the existenc e of "noise" reduces the
percenta ge of premium that a stockho lder realizes in a cashout
merger (2A00588 -92 Purcell ).

Neverth eless, Mr. Purcell did not

analyze or revise the transact ions containe d in his list of
compara bles to elimina te noise, though he was given (even back in
1980) Mr. Bodenst ein's analysis of Dillon, Read's compara tive
transact ions with noise eliminat ed (Al504-P X 6; 2A00605 , 629-30
Purcell ).
Mr. Purcell 's sole rational e for utilizin g the day before
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the formal announce ment was because

11

•••

it that way •.. " (2A00583 -84 Purcell ).

Dillon, Read always did

Even after the effect of

noise was brought home to him a second time by cross-ex aminati on,
Mr. Purcell doggedly claimed that Dillon, Read's computa tion of
the percenta ge of premium was valid (2A00642 Purcell ).*

However ,

Mr. Purcell himself used a noise-sc reening analysis in some
portion s of

h~s

valuatio n reports.

For example , his 1984 report

(2A04167-DDX 13, pg. 3, 13), Dillon, Read's view that UOP's
average high-low -close price of $13.87 was very close to UOP's
closing price of $14.50 on February 28, 1978 (the last day of
trading prior to the merger announc ement), states:

"Exclud ing

the trading prices achieved during the 1975 Signal tender offer,
the stock did not trade above $16.25 in 1975 nor above $15.75 in
1976" ( 2A04169 ).

(See also B569-DX -40, pg. 4, Dillon, Read

Report of 1980).

Thus, Dillon, Read not only understo od and

approved the noise elimina tion princip le but applied precise ly
the techniqu e describe d and utilized by plainti ffs' expert
(2A0072 4-25, 31-32, 41-42 Bodenst ein).

*

Mr. Purcell did make a crude attempt at the damage trial to
correct his long standing failure to elimina te "noise". He
arbitra rily selected thirty days before the formal
announce ment as the measurin g day (2A0060 9-618,63 0 Purcell ;
2A03820-PDX 123). Mr. Bodenst ein pointed out that arbitrar y
selectio n of a thirty-d ay cut-off period may or may not
elimina te noise in any particu lar transact ion (2A0074 8-51
Bodenst ein) But even this mechani cal selectio n pushed the
average compara ble premium up to 59% from 47% (2A0061 6). A
59% premium over Mr. Purcell 's $14 to $15 market price would
yield a merger price of $22.26 to $23.85.
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b.

Mr. Purcell 's Incorrec t Determi nation of
Rescisso ry Value

Mr. Purcell, in 1984, augmente d his opinion by presenti ng
calcula tions to show what he claimed UOP's shares would have
traded at as of Decembe r 31, 1982, and as of Decembe r 31, 1983,
plus dividend s that the minority would have gotten from 1978 if
they had not been cashed out (2A0651 -52,56 Purcell; 2A04167-DDX
13, p. 16-17):
There are three princip al reasons why Dillon, Read's
computa tion of 1982 and 1983 trading value of UOP's minority
shares does not correctl y represen t the rescisso ry damages value.
(i)

Elimina tion of Compani es With "Depress ed Earning s"

Ostensib ly Mr. Purcell 's 1984 report appears to use the same
compara bles used in his 1980 report (B569-DX 40; 2A04167-DDX
13).

However , in the middle of the 1984 report there is an

almost casual indicati on that certain compara ble compani es have
been elimina ted (2A0418 1):

"The 1982 averages did not include

those compani es in the group which reported losses in 1982 or
whose earnings had declined by more than 25%."

In fact, Mr.

Purcell eliminat ed seven out of the fourteen compara ble compani es
because of such "depress ed earnings '' (2A00412 -14 Purcell ).

With

these seven compani es elimina ted, the price/ea rnings ratios used
to compute the value of UOP's stock in 1982 and 1983 was 7.5,
instead of 9.1 (2A04167-DDX 13, Ex. 7, pp. 1, 15; 2A04166-DDX
13A; 2A00403 -05,412, 2A00663 -67 Purcell; 2A00896 -900
Bodenst ein).

Mr. Purcell also cut out 11 out of 32 on his second

list of compara bles (2A00675 -76 Purcell ).
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Mr. Bodenst ein showed,

when utilizing the Dillon, Read complete comparative figures,
Dillon, Read's damage figure came out to be $38.69 to $48.36 for
1982 (2A03733-PDX 119, p. 12).*
No justification was presented for the arbitrary elimination
of half the comparables.

The real reason for eliminating the

companies with a 25% reduction in earnings was to make the
comparison "come out" (2A00896-900 Bodenstein).

Furthermore, the

point of using a collection of comparable companies is to
determine what UOP's performance would have been based on the
whole spectrum of comparables, not an arbitrary selection from
that spectrum.**
(ii)

Failure to Include Interest on Dividends

Mr. Purcell calculated the amount of the dividends that the

*

This is without considering errors in some figures Dillon,
Read used, Dillon, Read's mistaken substitution of C. F.
Braun for Braun Engineering or Mr. Purcell's "mistake" at
trial as to Federal-Mogu l (2A00896-900 Bodenstein; 2A0669-73
Purcell; 2A03733 PDX 119, p. 8-9). These further errors
cast substantial doubt on the overall efficacy of Dillon,
Read's work.

**

Mr. Purcell's credibility is further undermined by his
admission that even his arbitrary exclusion was not done
properly, since he eliminated Federal Mogul, which did not
have a 25% earnings decline (2A0669-71 Purcell). In an
effort to conceal his error, Mr. Purcell testified that his
copy of his 1984 report had a handwritten change in the
amount of Federal Mogul's earnings (from $2.82 to $2.92).
Id. That change was not contained in the copy of that
report introduced in evidence, nor the copy provided to
plaintiffs' counsel. Id. Mr. Purcell was forced to admit
that Standard & Poor's-Stock Guide reflected the $2.82
earnings figure, not the $2.92 figure he claimed was written
only on his copy (2A00672).
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UOP minority sharehold ers would have gotten from 1978 to 1983
(2A04167-D DX 13; 2A00418-19 Purcell).

However, Mr. Purcell did

not include interest on the omitted dividends (2A04167 DDX 13;
2A03746-PD X119; 2A00835, 904 Bodenstei n).
(iii)

Omission of Premium

Mr. Purcell agreed that in transactio ns where control
(particula rly total control) is going to the acquiror, the price
exceeds the unaffected market price being paid for minority
interests (2A00640, 647 Purcell).

The differenc e between the

unaffected market price and the transactio n price is called
premium.

(2A00647 Purcell; 2A00708 Bodenstei n).

Premium is what

the buyer pays and the seller gets for the transfer of control
(or 100% of control where 100% stock ownership is obtained by the
acquiror)

(2A00640, 644 Purcell; 2A00708-7 11 Bodenstei n).

Any

calculatio n of rescissory value must assume the stockhold ers,
after the date for which rescissory damages are calculate d, will
no longer have any interest in the company since they are
receiving damages in place of having their stock returned to them
(2A00644-6 48 Purcell; 2A00832, 2A00902-03 Bodenstei n).
Neverthel ess, Mr. Purcell did not include premium in his
1984 calculatio ns:

He merely calculated the price at which he

believes UOP's shares would have traded on December 31, 1982 or
December 31, 1983 (2A04167-D DX 13, p. 16; 2A00648, 656-58
Purcell).

Mr. Purcell's report limits his task to calculatin g

what the trading value of the UOP stock would have been on
December 31, 1982 and December 31, 1983.
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When questione d on why

premium was omitted , Mr. Purcell 's only response was that it
would take a fairness study to determin e the appropr iate
percenta ge of premium that would have to be added (2A00650
Purcell) .
Mr. Purcell 's own (incorre ct) calcula tion of the trading
value of UOP for Decembe r 31, 1982 was $27.25 to $28.50 and for
Decembe r 31, 1983 was $23.00 to $24.25 (2A04167 -DDX 13, p. 16,
17).

If the premium were only 40%, the rescisso ry value of UOP's

stock using Mr. Purcell 's own methodo logy would be:
1982 ($27.25+ 40%)
plus dividend s
of
rescisso ry
value
1983 ($23.00+ 40%)
plus dividend s
of
rescisso ry
value

$38.15

to

$39.90 ($28.50+ 40%)

6.51

6.51

$44.66

$46.41

$32.20

to

$33.95 ($24.25+ 40%)

7.38

7.38

$39.58

$41.33

(2A01784 , 2A01800 ).
3.

Mr. Bodenst ein

Mr. Kenneth Bodenst ein, a Chartere d Financi al Analyst and
Senior Vice Presiden t of Duff & Phelps, was plainti ff's expert
witness in 1980 and 1984.

Mr. Bodenst ein was an executiv e in the

financia l sections of four large compani es prior to joining Duff

& Phelps in 1972 (2A00689 -693 Bodenst ein).

Duff & Phelps is a

Chicago investm ent and valuatio n firm employin g about 100
profess ionals (2A00696 -97 Bodenst ein).
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Valuatio n is one of the

princip al function s of Duff & Phelps but they also provide
investm ent and securiti es research for the financia l communi ty,
includin g Dillon, Read, Mr. Purcell 's firm, (2A00696 -99
Bodenst ein).

Duff & Phelps makes daily calcula tions of the

percenta ge of premium in mergers , elimina ting "noise" by analysi s
to determin e the premium of the merger price over the unaffec ted
market price, _and compiles this research in Duff & Phelps' data
bank (2A00718 -20 Bodenst ein).
a.

Mr. Bodenst ein's 1980 Report and Testimon y

In 1980, Mr. Bodenst ein made a conserv ative determi nation of
the fair value of the minority shares at the time of the cashout
merger based on a series of compara tive analyse s.

Weinber ger,

426 A.2d at 1356. (2A0077 4-771, 2A01105 Bodenst ein).

Based on

that analytic al work, he testifie d that the minority shares were
worth not less than $26.00 per share. Weinber ger, 426 A.2d at
1358.

Mr. Bodenst ein's 1980 report did not contain an evaluati on

of the minority shares based on the discoun ted cash flow method
(2A03747-PDX 120, Appendix B).

However , since defenda nts had

raised question s about that techniqu e at Mr. Bodenst ein's
depositi on, he prepared two limited discoun ted cash flow analyse s
for trial based on contemp orary and historic al data, and one
discoun ted cash flow analysis based on a "no growth" assumpt ion,
limited to UOP's own projecte d dividend s and cash throw-o ff
(2A00779 -780 Bodenst ein).

These three discoun ted cash flow

analyses confirme d that the value of the minority shares at the
merger date was not less than $26.00 (2A00780 Bodenst ein).
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On

remand, Mr. Bodenst ein testifie d (2A00778 Bodenst ein) and the
Chancel lor found (Weinbe rger, supra at 24 (January 29, 1985))
that UOP's actual cash flow performa nce supporte d the cash flow
projecti ons Mr. Bodenst ein presente d at the origina l trial.
b.
Duff &

Mr. Bodenst ein's 1984 Report and Testimon y
P~elps'

1984 report (2A03747-PDX 120, p.3) first

reviewed and describe d the effect of UOP's outstand ing 1978-198 2
results.

The report then carefull y delineat ed the methodo logy of

the discoun ted cash flow analysis , includin g the appropr iate
method of determin ing the applicab le discoun t rate (2A03747-PDX
120, Appendix A, Table G).

This initial section of the 1984

report conclude s with a full discoun ted cash flow analysis of UOP
based on UOP's own 1978 Five-Ye ar Plan (2A03400-PDX 69).

The

report states (2A03746A-PDX 120, p. 10):
"Based on the above discussi on and analyse s, and on our
1980 Special Report and March 1984 Report, our opinion
is that the fair value of UOP's minority shares at the
time of the 1978 merger was $28.00 to $30.00 per share.
*** The above conclusi on is based on informa tion
availab le in 1978 concerni ng UOP and its future
prospec ts. However , analysis of UOP's perform ance
since 1978 bears out the accuracy of our opinion .
Table L provides a 1978 present value calcula tion (at a
12% discoun t rate) of the actual dividend stream and
cash advances made to Signal for the period from 1978
through 1982. *** They show on a historic al rather than
prospec tive basis that the 1978 value of the UOP
minority shares was between $28-$30 .00 per share.
Moreove r, the addition al $10 million in dividend s and
an addition al $78.8 million of cash advances Signal
received during 1983 further support our
calcula tion." (Emphas is added.)
The second portion of the 1984 report deals with the
rescisso ry value of the UOP stock.
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Ten separate analyses of the

rescissory value of UOP from 1979 through 1984 were made and the
results surrunarized in Table U (2A03769-PX 120, Appendix A):
TABLE U
SUMMARY OF UOP FAIR VALUES BY VARIOUS VALUATION METHODS
1979

During the Spring of
1983
1982
1981
1980

1984

**

**

49

$ 69

$ 61

57

68

60

53

43

47

52

54

59

33

40

88

50

64

64

Signal's Dividend Yield

37

65

84

75

87

74

Percentage of Signal's Market
Value

30

32

81

48

87

56

32

45

55

60

60

50

12.0

12.3

11.2

12.7

13.7

Discounted Cash Flow Analysis $ 26

$ 37

$ 62

$ 65

Comparative P/E Ratios

31

44

69

Comparable Transactions ' Ratio
of Offer Price to Earnings

36

47

Comparative Multiples of Book
Value (1.75 Times)

38

Comparative Dividend Yields

Duff & Phelps' Reasonable
Estimate
P/E Ratio to Prior Years'
Earnings
Multiple of Prior Year's
Book Value

**

9.9
1.46

1.85

2.04

2.01

1.93

1.48

The 1983 and 1984 UOP five year annual plans have not been received
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A R G U ME N T
I. THE. LOWER COURT DISREGARDED THE SPECIFIC
DIRECTIONS OF THIS COURT TO DETERMINE DAMAGES
A.

Scope of Review

(For Arguments I Through VI)
This Court's opinion, 457 A.2d at 715, and February 15, 1983
mandate directed that the Court of Chancery determine damages in
conformity with this Court's opinion.

Therefore, the standard

and scope of review on this appeal is whether the Court of
Chancery has complied with the mandate and the Supreme Court's
opinion.

Blaustein v. Standard Oil Co., Del. Super., 54 A.2d

596, 605 (1947); Wife v. Husband, Del. Supr., 269 A.2d 214
(1970).

The trial court's decision after remand is not "an

exercise of discretion and must be reviewed for errors of law."
Plumbago Mining Corp. v. Sweatt, Me. Supr., 444 A.2d 361, 370
(1982) (judgment of lower court vacated as being an error of law
for failing to follow mandate).

Moreover, the findings and

holdings of this Court on the initial appeal are the law of the
case on remand and the lower court cannot deviate from or ignore
those findings and holdings.

Lee Builders, Inc. v. Wells, Del.

Chan., 103 A.2d 918, 919-20 (1954); Weinberger, supra at 13
(April 24, 1984).

Furthermore, the lower court's damage

determinatio n on remand following this Court's liability finding
cannot stand if the lower court applied the wrong rule of
damages.

Lynch v. Vickers Energy Corp., Del. Supr., 429 A.2d

497, 500 (1981).
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In the opinion of January 30, 1985, the trial Court ignored
the guiding principle that it must strictly comply with this
Court's opinion and mandate.

Furthermo re, the lower Court's

opinion is inconsiste nt with findings and holdings of this Court
which were the law of the case on remand.

According ly, the Court

of Chancery' s judgment order should be reformed to provide an
award of damages which is in conformit y with this Court's
opinion.
B. The Lower Court Failed to Determine Damages
or the Fair or Rescissor y Value of the UOP Shares
This Court specifica lly directed that on remand the Court of
Chancery was to determine damages, including rescissory damages,
Weinberge r, 457 A.2d at 714:
"Until the $21 price is measured on remand by the
·valuation standards mandated by Delaware law, there can
be no finding at the present stage of these proceedin gs
that the price is fair. *** On remand, the plaintiff s
will be permitted to test the fairness of the $21.00
price by standards we herein establish , in conformit y
with the principle applicabl e to an appraisal -- that
fair value be determine d by taking 'into account all
relevant factors (see 8 Del.C. §262(h), supra]. In our
view, this includes the elements of rescissory damages
if the Chancello r considers them susceptib le of proof
and a remedy appropria te to all issues of fairness
before him.'"
The lower Court totally ignored this Court's direction .

After a

full trial and briefing, the Chancello r, instead of making
findings as to the fair value of UOP's stock and determinin g
damages in accordanc e with fair value under 8 Del.C. §262 and/or
rescissory damages, "interpret ed" this Court's opinion as
granting the lower Court plenary authority to make a purely
discretion ary award without any determina tion of fair value or
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rescissory damages:
"Accordin gly, I interpret the Supreme Court's finding
of unfair dealing on Signal's part -- which I take to
be a finding of misrepres entation -- and its direction
with regard to an award, if any, of monetary damages on
remand to mean that the Court is free in its discretio n
to award such monetary damages as it deems appropria te
to the situation without being limited in arriving at a
damage figure or the lack of one to a dollars and cents
compariso n between the $21 per share price paid to the
minority and some other specific per share value of UOP
stock either as of the merger date or at some
In short, I do not deem it to be my
sub~equent time.
function under the particula r circumsta nces of this
case to restrict my conclusion to the results of an
appraisal of the value of a share of UOP stock either
11
at the merger date or at some other later date.
Weinberge r, supra, at 4 (January 30, 1985).
Having declined to follow this Court's direction s to
determine and award damages under

11

the principle applicabl e to an

appraisal " and rescissory damage standards to compensat e the UOP
sharehold ers for being deprived of their stock, the lower Court
merely made a discretion ary award for the "wrong" Signal
committed by depriving the minority stockhold ers of a meaningfu l
vote:
I turn finally to that which I feel is required
by an applicatio n of the entire fairness standard to
this situation . And I start with the premise that it
has been judicially determine d by the Supreme Court
that the former minority sharehold ers of UOP have
suffered a wrong at the hands of Signal.[* ] It is a
wrong found to have been committed by one who owed to
them a fiduciary duty of fair dealing as well as fair
price. It cannot be denied that Signal has benefited
11

*

The phrasing suggests the obvious -- the lower Court still
does not agree that there has been a wrong done by Signal to
Court's
the minority stockhold ers of UOP: it is the lower
11
view that this Court has "judicial ly determine d that the
UOP sharehold ers have "suffered a wrong at the hands of
Signal".
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from this breach of fiduciary duty regardles s of
whether or not it was intention ally committed . The
approval of the minority secured in the face of the
inadequate proxy informatio n enabled Signal to get what
it wanted at the price it wanted to pay, and it seems
without question that achieving sole ownership of UOP
has proven quite profitabl e to Signal.* Under these
circumstan ces I feel that the minority should be
compensat ed for the wrong done to them even though a
damage figure cannot be ascertaine d from a compariso n
of selected stock values and hypotheti cals with any
degree of precision . Quite simply, equity will not
suffer a wrong without a remedy."
Weinberge r, supra at 20-21 (January 30, 1985).

Thus, the UOP

stockhold ers are only to be paid for the "wrong", not for their
stock.

The lower Court then ignores the extensive unfair dealing

this Court found Signal committed against the sharehold ers,
finding that the only wrong this Court found was that Signal
deprived the minority of an informed vote.

Weinberge r, supra, at

21.**

*

The wrong being "quite profitabl e to Signal", the UOP
stockhold ers were entitled to rescission and return of their
stock or, at least, rescissory damages or the fair value of
their stock, not just a token $1.00 penalty against Signal.

**

The lower Court then further minimized Signal's wrongdoin g
by erroneous ly relying on two supposed mitigating factors in
Signal's favor in fixing the damage award. First, the lower
Court states that it was not necessary for Signal to
structure the transactio n to require a majority of the
minority vote, Weinberge r, supra, at 21-22. However,
because there was no arm's length bargaining on behalf of
the minority sharehold ers, Signal relied on the vote to
insulate the transactio n. Second, without any evidentia ry
basis, the Chancello r states his personal view that, even if
Signal had been completly candid, the minority stockhold ers
would have voted to approve the merger. This Court having
found that Signal's nondisclo sures were material, the
Chancello r was not free to substitute his subjectiv e
speculatio n of how the minority sharehold ers would have
voted given full disclosur e.
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Finally, the Chancellor awards $1.00 per share based on what
he "feels" is fair compensation for the "wrong" to the minority,
acknowledgin g again that this discretionary award was not based
on the fair value or rescissory value of the UOP minority
shares.

Id.

In interpreting this Court's opinion as allowing the
Chancellor absolute discretion in fixing the award to UOP's
minority stockholders , the Court of Chancery was interpreting the
following paragraph of the opinion:
While the plaintiff's monetary remedy ordinarily should
be confined to the more liberalized appraisal
proceeding herein established, we do not intend any
limitation on the historic powers of the Chancellor to
grant such other relief as the facts of a particular
case may dictate. The appraisal remedy we approve may
not be adequate in certain cases, particularly where
fraud, misrepresent ation, self-dealing 1 deliberate
waste of corporate assets, or gross impalpable
overreaching are involved. Cole v. National Cash
Credit Association, Del.Ch., 156 A.183, 187 (1931).
Under such circumstance s, the Chancellor's powers are
complete to fashion any form of equitable and monetary
relief as may be appropriate, including rescissory
damages. Since it is apparent that this long completed
transaction is too involved to undue, and in view of
the Chancellor's discretion, the award, if any should
be in the form of monetary damages based upon entire
fairness standards, i.e., fair dealing and fair price.
Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 714.

(Emphasis added).

As the

underlined portions above indicate, this Court was not granting
the Chancellor absolute discretion to ignore plaintiffs' right to
appraisal by failing to determine fair value.

Rather, this Court

was authorizing the Chancellor to grant additional relief where
the appraisal remedy was not adequate to compensate the
stockholders fully.

Since this Court made findings amounting to

fraud, misrepresent ation, self-dealing and gross and palpable
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overreaching on the part of Signal, the Chancellor was free on
remand to award damages in addition to the appraisal remedy,
including a discretionary award for the wrong the minority
suffered in being deprived of a meaningful vote.

However,

contrary to the Chancellor's interpretation, this Court's opinion
did not permit the Chancellor to deny plaintiffs' right to
appraisal and make a discretionary award in lieu of the appraisal
remedy.
In sum, this Court remanded the case for a determination of
damages under the quasi appraisal remedy described in its
opinion, but the lower Court failed to follow this Court's
direction.

The lower Court mistakenly interpreted this Court's

carefully chosen language protecting the historic discretion of
the Court of Chancery in fashioning equitable remedies as
granting absolute discretion, including the discretion to ignore
plaintiffs' right to fair value, rather than the allowable and
necessary discretion to fashion further damage remedies in equity
cases where appraisal alone will not provide all the relief
required.

Therefore, this Court must remedy the Chancellor's

failure to make the damage determinations required by this
Court's opinion.
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II.

THE LOWER COURT ERRONEOUSLY PLACED THE BURDEN OF PROOF
ON THE PLAINTIFFS

This Court held that the burden of proof was on the
defendants as to all issues, including fair value and the amount
of damages.

Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 708, 714.

However, on

remand the Chancellor placed the burden of proof on the
plaintiffs.

For example, though this Court specifically

encouraged the Chancellor to consider an award of rescissory
damages, the lower Court ruled rescissory damages out, saying in
effect that the plaintiffs had not proven rescissory damages "
by convincing and persuasive proof ... " Weinberger, supra, at 1516, January 30, 1985.

In addition to placing the entire burden

of proving rescissory damages on the plaintiffs, the lower Court
made that burden impossible to meet by requiring the plaintiffs
to prove (a) a resale or liquidation shortly after the merger,
(b) there was one exclusive date for the determinatio n of
rescissory damages, and (c) a market value for the stock after
the cashout merger.

Id. at 8-9.

The Court's misplacement of the burden of proof was even
more blatant on the issue of the fairness of the $21.0D price.
The lower Court's original opinion focused on whether the
plaintitfs had shown to his satisfaction that the $21.00 price
was unfair.

Weinberger, 426 A.2d at 16-17.

The lower Court's

present opinion simply reaffirms its original opinion, including
placing the burden of proof on the plaintiffs:
"In the original trial of this case plaintiff's
expert, Mr. Bodenstein of Duff and Phelps, used a
discounted cash flow analysis and a comparison of the
premium over market in selected similar acquisition
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transactions to conclude that on May 26, 1978, the date
of the merger, the value of the stock of UOP was not
less than $26 per share. At the resumption of the
trial on remand, Mr. Bodenstein used a similar updated
analysis to adjust his earlier opinion upward so as to
conclude that on the date of the merger the value of
the UOP stock was between $28 to $30 per share.
"Having reconsidered the plaintiff's evidence, I
find that my reaction to it now is no different than it
was earlier."
Weinberger, supra at 17 (January 30, 1985).

Neither the lower

Court's original opinion nor its recent opinion explain why Mr.
Bodenstein's comparative analysis of premium over market is
incorrect.

The lower Court compounds the foregoing by declining

to follow this Court's specific direction to reconsider
plaintiffs' discounted cash flow and premium over market analyses
in light of the standards in this Court's opinion.

Instead, the

Chancellor simply rejects plaintiffs' evidence for the same
"reasons set forth in [his] earlier decision''.
at 18-19 (January 30, 1985).

Weinberger, supra

Accordingly, since this Court's

opinion, 457 A.2d at 714, held there could be no finding that the
$21.00 price was fair unless it was tested by the standards set
out in that opinion, the Chancellor could not have found that the
$21.00 price was fair.
If there were any doubt as to where the Chancellor put the
burden of proof, his statement that he finds it "unnecessary" to
review defendants' evidence of value or plaintiffs' evidence of
why defendants' expert is incorrect conclusively demonstrates
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that he did not require the defendants to prove the $21.00 price
was fair.*

Weinberger, supra at 20 (January 30, 1985).

The

lower Court could not have determined that defendants had proven
the fairness of the merger price when it did not even review
defendants' evidence or plaintiffs' attack thereon.

In short,

the Chancellor's opinion cannot be accepted since it is based on
a misallocation of the burden of proof.

*

The Chancellor did state that defendants' expert used the
same approach to valuation as at the original trial (i.e.,
the Delaware Block Method). Id.
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III. THE LOWER COURT ERRED IN FAILING TO DETERMINE
AND AWARD RESCISSORY DAMAGES
A.

1.

The Findings of This Court and the Lower Court
Show Rescissory Damages Are Appropriate
Under Delaware Law

The Findings of This Court and the Court of Chancery

Throughout his opinion, the Chancellor shows that he remains
unconvinced that Signal is a wrongdoer, though he reluctantly
acknowledges this Court's finding of liability.

The Chancellor

also minimize_s this Court 1 s extensive holdings of unfair dealing
by Signal as being nothing more serious than a possibly innocent
misrepresent ation in failing to disclose the Arledge-Chit iea
Report.

Weinberger, supra at 1, 3-4, 21 (January 30, 1985).

However, this Court found that the non-disclosu re of the ArledgeChitiea Report was only one aspect of Signal's unfair dealing and
that Signal's wrongdoing was also shown by how the transaction
was initiated, structured, negotiated and disclosed
directors and minority stockholders .
711-712.*

to UOP's

Weinberger, 457 A.2d at

Concluding that the transaction failed to satisfy "any

reasonable concept of fair dealing", this Court strongly
suggested that UOP's minority shareholders would ordinarily be
entitled to rescission, but that, since this "long completed
transaction is too involved to undo", the Chancellor could** award

*

In particular, this Court deplored the rushed fashion in
which Signal forced UOP's Board and Lehman Brothers to
consider the merger, the lack of any arm's length
bargaining, and the failure to disclose to the minority the
hasty and cursory manner in which the transaction was opined
Id.
on and approved.

**

The word "could" was omitted in the original page and this
correced page including this word is now included.
corrected page ]
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rescisso ry damages if that remedy was appropr iate and suscept ible
of proof.*

Weinber ger, 457 A.2d at 712, 714.

This Court's unfair dealing findings show, at a minimum ,
that Signal was guilty of misrepr esentati on (and plainti ffs
contend outrigh t fraud), self-dea ling and overreac hing which
would justify rescissi on (if it was practica ble) or rescisso ry
damages in lieu of rescissi on.

Eastern States Petroleu m Co.,

Inc. v. Univers al Oil Products Co., Del. Ch., 3 A.2d 768 (1939);
Joseph v. Shell Oil Company, Del. Ch., 482 A.2d 335, 345 (1984);
Lynch v. Vickers Energy Corp., 429 A.2d at 501-503.

While the

lower Court ignored most of Signal's wrongdo ing, it nonethe less
conclude d that Signal was guilty of misrepr esentati on by inducing
a vote approvin g the merger through nondisc losure of materia l
informa tion.

welnber ger, supra at 3-4 (January 30, 1985).

The

lower Court also refused to accept Signal's argumen t that such
misrepr esentati on, which Signal argued was uninten tional, was
insuffic ient to warrant an award of rescisso ry damages .
5, 16.

Id. at

Moreove r, it was acknowle dged that Signal's

misrepr esentati on would ordinar ily entitle the UOP minority to
rescissi on and that rescisso ry damages are a substitu te where
rescissi on is impract ical.

Id. at 6.

However , the lower Court

declined to determin e and award rescisso ry damages because , based
on standard s the lower Court itself created , it believe~ such
damages were not suscept ible of proof.

*

Id. at 5-16.

The Chancel lor acknowle dged that this Court had encourag ed
the Court of Chancery to conside r a rescisso ry damage
award. Weinber ger, supra at 2 (April 24, 1984.
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2.

The Delaware Law Standards for Rescissory Damages

Lynch, supra, states the Delaware law as to rescissory
damages.

This Court's decision in this case did not overrule

Lynch as to the standards for determining the appropriaten ess or
amount of rescissory damages, but simply said that Lynch was not
to be

interpr~ted

as making rescissory damages the exclusive

monetary formula for relief.
714.

Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 703-704,

Under Lynch and Joseph, supra, misrepresent ation of

material facts by a majority stockholder justifies the granting
of rescissory relief.

Rescissory damages, representing the

increment in value the majority stockholder enjoyed as a result
of acquiring and holding the minority's stock, is the norm when
rescission, though appropriate, is impractical.

Lynch, 429 A.2d

at 501.
In discussing and quoting approvingly from Mansfield
Hardwood Lumber Co. v. Johnson, 5th Cir., 263 F.2d 748, rehearing
denied, 268 F.2d 317, cert. denied, 361 U.S. 885, 80 Supr. Ct.
156, 4 L.Ed.2d, 1959, this Court in Lynch, 429 A.2d at 502-503,
established that deliberate fraud was not required for an award
of rescissory damages:
"Whether this relationship between officers and
directors and their stockholders is termed fiduciary or
quasi fiduciary or trust or confidence is immaterial
and, likewise, it is immaterial whether its breach is
described as constructive fraud, unjust enrichment,
fraudulent breach of trust, breach of fiduciary
obligation, gross negligence or otherwise, and whether
the remedy is given by a constructive trust,
restitution or accounting. They are all relative terms
describing broad equitable concepts. The standard of a
fiduciary to his beneficiary, depending upon the
instant relation and the facts of the particular case
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lies somewhere between simple negligenc e and wilful
misconduc t or fraud with intent to deceive. The actual
intent to deceive is not required where one party is so
placed in such an advantage ous position to the other."
263 F.2d at 754.
B.

Rescissory Damages Are Susceptib le of Proof

1. The Lower Court 1 s Finding That Rescissor y
Damages Are Not Susceptib le of Proof Results
From Its Creation of Impossibl e and
Erroneous Standards
The lower Court declined to award rescissory damages stating
that such damages were not susceptib le to convincing and
persuasiv e proof.
1985).

The Court

Weinberge r, supra at 15-16 (January 30,
st~ted:

"The problem that I have with this approach (i.e.,
rescissory damages] as applied to the facts of this
case is that from the evidence presented I am unable to
formulate a post-merg er value for a share of UOP stock
with sufficien t degree of certainty so as to put the
theory to work. There are simply too many intangibl es
or hypotheti cals built on other hypotheti cals to make
the rescissory damage theory a realistic one here. To
illustrate , I offer the following observati ons.
Weinberge r, supra at 7 (January 30, 1985).

The first reason

given for rescissory damages being too speculativ e was that
Signal did not resell the UOP shares or liquidate UOP within a
Id.

short time after the merger.

In the first place, it would

be incongruo us and inequitab le if Signal were able to retain the
profits of its own wrong simply because it elected not to sell
the wrongfull y obtained stock.

The entitleme nt to rescissory

damages of the wronged stockhold ers cannot turn on the decision
of the wrongdoer to sell or not to sell.

Secondly, Lynch clearly

shows that there is no resale or liquidatio n requireme nt for an
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Lynch, 429 A.2d at 501 states:

award of rescissory damages.

"The appropria te measure and extent of recovery is
stated in 12A Fletcher Cyclopedi a Corporatio ns
(Perm.Ed.) §5598:
"'Rescissi on calls for the cancellat ion of
the bargain and the return of the parties to the
status quo and hence where this is impossibl e
because of the disposal or retiremen t of the stock
involved, the proper measure of damages should be
the equivalen t value of the stock at the time of
resale or at the time of judgment. '"
(Emphasis added by the Court.)

The provision for rescissor y

damage awards based on the rescissory value "at the time of
judgment" shows that no resale or liquidatio n is required.
Moreover, in Lynch, 429 A.2d at 505, where this Court
directed that rescissory damages be awarded, there was no resale
or liquidatio n shortly after the tender off er and rescissory
damages were to be awarded as of or prior to the date on which
the damages trial ended.

The fact that Transocea n had been

merged into the parent company and that the stock was still held
by the majority stockhold er did not prevent an award of
rescissory damages.

Lynch, 429 A.2d at 501; 12A Fletcher

Cyclopedi a Corporatio ns (Perm.Ed.) §5598 n. 5 (1984).
A third reason that no resale or liquidatio n is required is
that certain of the financial benefits Signal has enjoyed as a
result of its wrongful acquisitio n of the minority stock are
known or readily ascertain able.

There is nothing speculati ve

about the $80 million in dividends and $157 million in other cash
distributi ons the Chancello r found Signal had received from UOP
-- it is hard cold cash and simple arithmeti c can calculate the
minority' s 49.5% share.

Similarly , the amounts Signal has
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received from selling off certain UOP divisions are readily
ascertainabl e.
The lower Court then says that since UOP was not sold or
liquidated the Court must "reconstruct" a value for UOP on a
particular date:
"This latter circumstance means that in order to
consider rescissory damages as a possible remedy here,
one must first pick out a date and then, through a
stock appraisal type of approach, ascertain from the
financial and business information relating to UOP as
of that date the hypothetical value that a share of UOP
stock would have had if the merger had not taken place
on May 26, 1978. ***
"Attempting to reconstruct that which does not
exist as of one or more dates selected merely for
reasons of practicality is worrisome enough."
Weinberger, supra at 7-9 (January 30, 1985).

Here, the lower

Court suggests that plaintiffs' claim for rescissory damages
fails simply because the Court must select a date for determining
such damages and reconstruct the value of UOP's shares on that
date.

However, the Court of Chancery is frequently called on to

value stock on a given date (e.g., in appraisal actions, the
Court must determine fair value as of the date of the merger) and
Lynch, 429 A.2d at 505, authorizes selection of an appropriate
date "as of or prior to the date on which the trial on damages
ended". Moreover, "reconstructi ng that which does not exist" is
precisely the task which faces courts and juries in every damage
case, be it a personal injury case involving loss of a limb, a
fire loss involving loss of a factory, or a death case involving
loss of a child or spouse.

While the ascertainmen t of damages is

often not an easy task, in this particular case the lower Court
had the advantage of five years of actual financial data, showing
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specifically what UOP's financial performance had been and just
how profitable UOP had been to Signal.

The problem was not that

a rescissory value could not be determined, but that the lower
Court declined to make the effort.
The lower Court next creates a "Catch 22" situation that
totally precludes rescissory damages in cashout mergers, saying:
"In addition, the approach engaged in by the parties
asks the Court to make an appraisal of UOP's stock
without the benefit of having an actual market value
with which to work. This is because there has been no
trading of UOP stock since Signal became the sole owner
of UOP in 1978. Thus, the Court is deprived at the
outset of a tool normally useful in stock appraisal
matters, i.e., the actual market value of a share of
stock as measured by the reaction of the investing
public."
Weinberger, supra at 9 (January 30, 1985).*
wrongful acquisition of the

minority's~

It was Signal's

stock in the cashout

merger that terminated the market for UOP stock.

Thus, the lower

Court declines to find rescissory damages on the theory that
Signal's wrongful act successfully precludes, in the lower
Court's view, determination of such damages.

This Kafka-like

result contravenes, among other things, the familiar equity
precept that ."no man shall profit by his own wrongdoing".**
Moreover, the Court of Chancery has frequently valued stock in

*

Later the lower Court suggests that ''the rationale for the
concept of rescissory damages breaks down in the cashout
merger context". Id. at 15.

**

Similarly, the lower Court did not consider that Signal, in
arguing that rescissory damages could not be ascertained,
relied on its own restructuring of UOP after it obtained a
stay of discovery.
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apprais al where no reliable market value existed. *

Indeed, in

Lynch, 429 A.2d at 504, 505, n.n. 6-7 and n. 8, this Court, in
remandin g for a determi nation of rescisso ry damages , noted the
absence of a meaning ful market after Vickers had acquired 88% of
the outstand ing shares and announce d it intended to acquire the
Finally , this Court would not have encourag ed the lower

rest.

Court to consider an award of rescisso ry damages on remand if the
mere occurren ce of a cashout merger or absence of a market price
automat ically made determi nation of such damages impossi ble.
Having imposed the burden on the plaintif fs to hurdle three
artifici ally created obstacle s to rescisso ry damages , the lower
Court then conjures up (but makes no effort to solve) further
problem s suppose dly precludi ng rescisso ry damages .

The Court

bemoans the diversit y of opinion between the parties ' experts ,
but just as differen ce of opinion makes horse races, it also
makes lawsuits .

It is the Court's job to resolve those

differen ces of opinion .

Among the disputes the Chancel lor

declined to resolve was Dillon, Read's failure to include any
premium in calcula ting rescisso ry damages as of Decembe r 31, 1982
and Decembe r 31, 1983.
1985).

Weinber ger, supra at 12-15 (January 30,

The lower Court summariz ed plainti ffs' disagree ment with

Dillon, Read's approach :
"Plaint iff's expert says, however , that such an
approach to rescisso ry damages does not take into

*

E.g., Univers al City Studios , Inc.
Co., Del. Supr., 334 A.2d 216, 221
Anderso n, Clayton & Co., Del. Ch.,
Sporborg v. City Specialt y Stores,
124 (1956).
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v. Francis I. DuPont &
(1975); Felder v.
159 A.2d 278 (1960);
Del. Ch., 123 A.2d 121,

account the fact that the former minority sharehold ers
of UOP have still been eliminate d from their equity
position in the corporatio n because of the ultimate
success of Signal's goal to own the entire company
rather than to remain merely a controllin g majority
sharehold er. He says that in such acquisitio ns of 100%
ownership by a majority sharehold er it is customary for
a premium over market to be paid to the minority
sharehold ers, and that to the extent that the
defendant s' approach fails to include this element in
its rescissory damage computati on, it is defective .
"In other words, plaintiff says that it is not
enough to pay the minority what would be a more current
value of a share of UOP stock in their hands in lieu of
returning to them a share of stock in kind. This is
so, he says, because when you get done with that
exercise the minority sharehold er still does not have a
share of stock -- for which thereafte r an immediate
acquiror of 100% ownership would be required to pay a
premium over market in order to compensat e the minority
fairly for eliminatin g them from their equity interest
in the corporatio n. Thus, plaintiff says that the
theory of rescissory damages here requires that a
premium be included so as to make the former minority
whole. At $21 per share, the premium over market in
the 1978 transactio n was 44.8%. Even applying this
percentag e to the Dillon, Read opinion -- a percentag e
which the plaintiff feels to be far too low -- would
result in an increase of $10 to $12 per share over the
rescissory damage values estimated by Dillon, Read even
after applying the investmen t credit advocated by it.
Plaintiff , of course, applying the same rationale to
his figures, comes up with a much higher rescissory
damages valuation ."
Id. at 12-14.

The lower Court then turns to the defendant s'

position:
"Defendan ts do not feel this to be in keeping with the
concept of rescission , since under that equitable
theory a party is restored to his status as it existed
prior to the wrongful transactio n through which he was
caused to part with some property interest, and in
defendant s' view rescissory damages can do no more than
equate with the value that the property interest would
have if restored."
Id. at 14.

Of course, the fundament al fallacy of defendant s'

position that the minority should only get the hypotheti cal
market value at which UOP stock would have traded is that in a
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free market a stockholder is free to retain his shares and
participate in the future of the company.

The UOP minority is

not being given that option and any award of rescissory damages
should compensate them accordingly.
Having stated the different positions of the parties, the
lower Court "threw up its hands" and declined to make any
determinatio n whether the UOP stockholders would be entitled in
1982 or 1983 to a premium in addition to the hypothetical market
price (like the premium over market reflected in the 1978 $21.00
price):
"I must confess that I do not know what to make of
this. Both sides of the argument have at least some
theoretical merit. Perhaps the answer is that the
rationale for the concept of rescissory damages as an
appropriate remedy breaks down in the cash-out merger
context wherein the measuring post-merger value must be
hypothetical ly crafted in the absence of an actual
event which would serve to establish a rescissory
damage value."
Id. at 15.
In summary, the lower Court's denial of rescissory damages
is erroneously based on:
(1)

Its failure to impose the burden of proof on

Signal to show rescissory damages were not possible to
determine;
(2)

Its unwillingnes s to decide the legal and factual

disputes relating to rescissory damages in cashout mergers,
in particular whether premium is appropriate; and
(3)

Its fabrication of legal hurdles not found in, and

inconsistent with, the law as set out in Lynch or this
Court's opinion.
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2 . . The Record Shows Rescissor y
Damages Are Susceptib le of Proof
Contrary to what the lower Court concluded , the basic
financial facts show that rescissory damages are clearly
susceptib le of proof.

UOP remained a "stand alone" division of

Signal from the merger in 1978 until the end of 1982 (2A00121-1 24
C6rirossi ).

OoP had its own separate financial system, including

financial forecasts (2A00121-1 24 Corirossi ).

Thus, if there ever

is to be a case where rescissory damages could be determine d,
this is that case, especially since the record is undispute d:
(1) as to UOP's earnings from 1978 through 1982, (2) that from
1978 through 1983 UOP paid $80 million in dividends and $157
million in other permanent cash distributi ons to Signal, an
amount almost twice what Signal paid for the minority shares

and

(3) that UOP's unprofita ble divisions have been disposed of and
Signal retains the profitabl e divisions for its future economic
benefit.*

The foregoing facts come straight from the lower

Court's own findings.
1985).

Weinberge r, supra at 24 (January 30,

Thus, there was ample financial informatio n available to

make a rescissory damage determina tion.

At the very least, the

lower Court could and should have awarded the former UOOP
sharehold ers 49.5% of the $80 million in dividends and $157.8
million in cash advances which Signal took out of UOP.

*

While

Signal continues to own 100% of a UOP that will be even more
profitabl e than prior to the reorganiz ation (2A00136-3 8
Corirossi ; 2A00324-2 4a, 2A00328 Kavanaugh ). Signal has
that which Signal considers the key to value: UOP's future
earning potential .
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this would give the minority nothing for the loss of the
opportuni ty to participa te in UOP's future earnings and growth,
it would provide far more compensat ion than the paltry $1.00 per
share the Court of Chancery awarded.*

Under the Court of

Chancery' s judgment, Signal, a faithless fiduciary who has
wronged the minority, will pay only a small nuisance fee while
b_eing

permitt~d

to keep its ill-gotten gains since the merger,

the minority' s stock and UOP's profitabl e divisions .
The plaintiff s and the defendant s did not find that
rescissory damages were not "suscepti ble of proof".

On the

contrary, they offered detailed evidence on their differing views
of the rescissory value of the minority' s shares in 1982 and
1983.

Weinberge r, supra at 9 (January 30, 1985).

The different

results the parties reached do not show rescissory damages are
not susceptib le of proof, but that they have differing views as
to the correct amount of those damages.

For example, Mr.

Purcell's 1984 report purported to show what UOP shares would
have traded for as of December 31, 1982 and December 31, 1983,
plus the dividends that the minority would have received since
1978 (2A00390- 91, 418-19 Purcell;, 2A04167, DDX 13, P· 16-17).
Dillon, Read's computatio n of the 1982 and 1983 trading value of
UOP's shares does not correctly represent rescissory damage
values for three main reasons.

*

First, Mr. Purcell arbitrari ly

As a bare minimum, the Court should have awarded the
differenc e between the $21.00 merger price and the $24.00
price the Arledge-C hitiea Report said would be a good
investmen t for Signal. Lynch, 429 A.2d at 505.
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eliminated half the comparable companies used in his 1980 and
1984 reports (B-569 - DX 40, 2A04167 - 13) in order to lower the
value calculation~

When the complete Dillon, Read comparative

figures are used (including Federal Mogul, which was mistakenly
excluded even under Mr. Purcell's arbitrary standard), the
Dillon, Read rescissory damage figures would be $38.69 to $48.36
for 1982

(2A0~733

- POX 119, p. 12).

Second, Mr. Purcell failed

to include interest on the dividends the minority would have
received from 1978 to 1983 (2A04167 - DDX 13; POX 119; 2A00418-19
Purcell; 2A00835, 904 Bodenstein).
Third and most important, Mr. Purcell calculated only what
he thought the market price of the minority shares would have
been as of December 31, 1982 and December 31, 1983.

The

comparable figure in 1978 would have been the $14.50 market price
rather than the $21.00 cashout price.

Of course, if rescissory

damages are granted, the UOP shareholders are not going to
receive back their stock.

If for no other reason than

consistency, Mr. Purcell should have calculated the rescissory
value of the shares in the same way he would calculate the value
of the shares as of the time of the cashout merger in 1978.

If a

40% premium were added to Mr. Purcell's trading values, the
rescissory values of UOP's stock even under his methodology would
have been $44.66 to $46.41 at the end of 1982 and $39.58 to
$41.33 at the end of 1983.
Mr. Bodenstein also found that rescissory damages were
readily susceptible of proof by a number of different methods.
In fact, Mr. Bodenstein calculated the rescissory values of UOP
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from 1979 through 1983 by ten separate analyses.

Duff & Phelps

1984 report concludes:

"Table 0 summarizes the results of various valuation
approaches for the years 1979 through 1984 and presents
our conclusion regarding the fair value UOP's minority
shares would have had if the merger had not occurred.
Our opinion is that the fair value of UOP's minority
shares was $60.00 per share as of the Spring of 1983
and $50.00 per share as of the Spring of 1984."
(2A03746A - PDX 120, p. 16}
Thus, the actual evidence shows that Signal profited greatly
during the years 1978 to 1984 and will continue to profit in the
future by the continued retention of 100% of UOP into the
future.

The lower Court, having a full record and full financial

information on which to make a rescissory damage determinatio n,
failed to do so, though both parties were able to present
detailed evidence of the rescissory value of UOP's stock.
For the reasons stated above, this Court should reverse the
lower Court as to rescissory damages and, in doing so, should:
(a}

R~affirm

that rescissory damages are a proper

equitable remedy in appropriate cashout merger cases,
(b)

Reaffirm that rescissory damages are a necessary

equitable substitute when the preferable alternative of
rescission is unavailable,
(c)

Clarify that rescissory damages in a cashout

merger context should compensate the wronged party for all
that was taken from him and enjoyed by the wrongdoer instead
and should include a premium compensating shareholders for
the fact that their shares will not be returned to them and
they will have no opportunity to participate in the
company's future earnings and growth, and
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(d)

Make a finding as to the amount of rescissory

damages the minority shareholders are entitled to receive.
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IV. THE LOWER COURT FAILED TO DETERMINE
THE FAIR VALUE OF UOP'S STOCK ON THE
DATE OF THE MERGER OR CONSIDER PLAINTIFFS'
PROOF ON DAMAGES
The opinion of this Court specifically required that on
remand the Court of Chancery make a finding, under the applicable
standards, of the fair value of the UOP stock as of the date of
the merger.

Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 714.

ignored that direction:

The lower Court flatly

nowhere in its opinion does the lower

Court make any determination as to what the fair value of the UOP
shares was on the date of the merger.

For this reason alone, the

lower Court's opinion should not stand.
Beyond that, the lower Court again failed to consider the
plaintiffs' damage evidence despite this Court's instruction to
do so.

The Court of Chancery's initial opinion rejected

plaintiffs' discounted cash flow evidence as not corresponding to
logic or existing law and ignored plaintiffs' comparative premium
analysis.

This Court reversed, recognizing that both the

discounted cash flow method and comparative premium analysis were
valuation techniques generally accepted in the financial
community and plaintiffs' evidence must be considered.
Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 712-714.

On remand, however, the lower

Court persisted in its view that the discounted cash flow method
is not a valid valuation technique for the same reasons it had
previously rejected that method:
"Thus, it seemed to me then [at the time of the
original trial] as it does now that the discounted cash
flow approach did not provide a realistic measure for
the value of that which was possessed by the minority
shareholder prior to the merger and which was taken
from him by the merger. Accordingly, for this and the
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other reasons set forth in my earlier decision, I again
reject the plaintiffs' evidence of value of a share of
UOP's stock on the date of the merger as being
unconvincing."
Weinberger, supra at 18-19 ..
The lower Court's continued refusal to recognize the
discounted cash flow method was erroneous for the following
reasons:
(a)· This Court specifically mandated consideration of
the discounted cash flow method, noting, among other things,
that the earnings potential of UOP was essentially the focus
of the Arledge-Chitiea Report in evaluating the merger for
Signal.
(b)

Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 712.
The lower Court erroneously suggests that because

the discounted cash flow method is based on projections of
anticipated earnings after the merger, it "amounts to a
speculative element of value" arising from the merger.
Weinberger, supra at 19 (January 30, 1985).

However, this

Court, in approving the discounted cash flow method,
recognized that such a valuation method was not based on
values arising from the merger and was not speculative.*
(c)

The lower Court made a finding that the original

Duff & Phelps discounted cash flow projections presented by
Mr. Bodenstein at the 1980 trial "based on the data
available at the time of the merger have proven to be of

*

The UOP 5 Year Plan projections used in Duff & Phelps'
discounted cash flow analyses were not pro forma figures
assuming a merger, but pre-merger projections concerning the
expected performance of UOP.
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considerable substance".

Weinberger, supra at 24) (January

30, 1985)

(d)

Finally, the lower Court's rejection of the

discounted cash flow method continues to be based on the
mistaken premise that, while Signal after the cashout merger
as 100% owner could take 100% of UOP's cash flow, the
minority would never have a right to its proportionate share
of the cash flow.

However, the minority would at least have

had a right to 49.5% of the $80 million in post-merger
dividends and $157 million in other post-merger cash
distributions UOP has actually paid out.

Moreover, to the

extent such cash flow was not paid out but used to build
UOP's business, the minority shareholders would have
continued to participate in the appreciation in the value of
the company.

As it is now, Signal has not only obtained

100% of the huge dividends and cash distributions but has
taken all the growth in UOP's value and will receive the
benefit of UOP's excellent future earning potential.
At the original trial, the Court of Chancery accepted the
defendants' .Delaware Block evidence without considering
plaintiffs' evidence, defendants' burden of proof or the manifest
errors in Mr. Purcell's analysis.

In particular, the Court never

focused on whether the failure to screen out the "noise" factor
rendered Dillon, Read's premium analysis totally inaccurate.

On

remand, the Court continued to ignore defendants' burden of proof
and declined to consider the flaws in defendants' damage
evidence, including Mr. Purcell's faulty premium analysis.
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The

Court also ignored Mr. Bodenstein's comparative premium analysis,
which did screen out noise.
Delaware Courts have long recognized that market price may
be distorted by extrinsic matters and that valuation should be
based on unaffected market price.

Sterling v. Mayflower Hotel

Corp., Del. Chan., 89 A.2d 862, 868; aff'd., Del. Supr., 93 A.2d
107, 111 (195?); David J. Greene & Co. v. Schenley Industries,
Inc., Del. Chan., 281 A.2d 30, 34 (1971).

For example, in

reviewing the appraiser's finding as to a premium in light of the
stock's market price, the Court of Chancery stated in the case of
In re Olivetti Underwood Corp., Del. Chan., 246 A.2d 800, 805
(1968):
"First, it is undisputed that Olivetti Italy's
of fer on May 21 was to buy all of the publicly-hel d
shares at $14.50 per share and its plainly announced
purpose was to acquire all of the stock. In light of
that, it is unrealistic to say that the announcement
did not have an impact upon the market price.
(Citations omitted.] Hence, I am of the view that the
appraiser, in fixing market value, correctly considered
only the time prior to the date of the tender offer."
See also Nathan & Shapiro, Legal Standards of Fairness of Merger
Terms Under Delaware Law, 2 Del.J.Corp.L . 44, 50-51 (1972).
The investment banking community also recognizes as crucial
to accurate and meaningful valuation the elimination of noise.
In Rosenblatt v. Getty Oil Company, Del. Ch., C.A. No. 5278,
Brown, C., (Sept. 1983), 8 Del.J.Corp.L . 361, the investment
bankers for Getty Oil and Skelly Oil (Smith Barney, Harris Upham
~Co.

and Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.), in weighing the market

value of the Getty and Skelly stock, chose a period two months
prior to the death of J, Paul Getty "because the news of his
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death gave rise in the marketplace to immediate speculation that
a merger between Getty and Skelly would be imminent, thus having
a distorting effect on the market price of the stocks of the two
companies".

Slip Op. at 20.

The Chancery Court noted that:

"The effect of the .5875 exchange ratio was to give the
Skelly minority a 65% premium over the market price of
their shares as it existed prior to the time of market
speculation that there would be a merger because of the
death of J. Paul Getty." Slip Op. at 58 (emphasis
added).
Similarly, in Smith v. Van Gorkom, Del. Supr., No. 255, 1982,
Horsey, J. (January 29, 1985), p. 32-33, 70, this Court recently
held it was improper to assess the adequacy of a cashout merger
premium using an artificially depressed market price.
When Mr. Bodenstein performed the analysis necessary to
eliminate "noise" from comparable transactions selected by
Dillon, Read, the percentage of premium, rather than having the
41% median and 48% average found by Dillon, Read, shows a median
of 71% and an average of 75% (Al504, 2A04065 - PX 6; 2A00744
Bodenstein; 2A00601, 616 Purcell).

When the list selected by

Dillon, Read back in 1980 is restricted to the 38 acquisitions
announced between June 1, 1977 through May 31, 1978, the median
percentage premium is 75% and the average 77%, rather than the
51% and 54% found by the mechanical "day before the announcement "
method of Dillon, Read (2A00746-46 Bodenstein).

A 70% premium

over Mr. Purcell's $14.00 to $15.00 market figures would yield a
fair value of the minority shares of $23.80 to $25.00.

Mr.

Bodenstein's comparative premium analysis, which correctly
screens out noise to get accurate premium percentages, supports
his opinion that the fair value of UOP's stock on the date of the
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merger was not less than $26.00 per share.
Finally, Mr. Purcell (though he had Mr. Bodenstein's reports
and the point-by-point critique of his own 1984 report) never
refuted Mr. Bodenstein's evaluation of the true worth of the
minority shares.

In short, Mr. Purcell's 1980 and 1984 opinions

as to the fairness of his client's $21.00 cashout of the minority
are based on the supposed prestige of the investment banking
house for which he works, rather than any financial justification
of the fairness of the $21.00 price.

As this Court found in

Smith, supra at 42-43, impressive credentials are no substitute
for hard analysis.
The lower Court did not place the burden on the defendants
to prove the fairness of the $21.00 price or even consider
plaintiffs' snowing that the proof offered by the defendants was
fundamentally defective.

Rather, despite this Court's clear

instructions, the lower Court said it was unnecessary to consider
defendants' evidence or plaintiffs' criticisms of it or to make
any finding on the fairness of the $21.00 price:
"In addition, because of the approach that I take
in deciding the monetary damage aspect of this case, I
find it unnecessary to review again either the evidence
as to the value of UOP shares as of the merger date
that has been offered by the defendants or the several
arguments of the plaintiff as to why the rationale of
the defendants' expert is inaccurate. I note only that
the approach to valuation used by Dillon, Read on
remand did not differ basically from the approach used
by it at the initial trial of the case and that it
remained of the opinion that $21 per share was fair to
the minority."
Weinberger, supra at 20 (January 30, 1985).

Since Dillon, Read

on retrial used the outmoded Delaware Block Method once again,
the lower Court should have found that the defendants failed to
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sustain the burden of proof and should have accepted the
plaintiffs' proof on the fair value of the shares as of the time
of the merger.

Instead, the lower Court refused to follow this

Court's directions to fix a fair value as of the date of the
merger.
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V. THE LOWER COURT'S DISCRETIONARY AWARD OF
$1.00 PER SHARE IS INADEQUATE AND INEQUITABLE
As shown above, the lower Court declined to follow the
directions of this Court to determine fair value in accordance
with appraisal principles, including rescissory damages.
Instead, the lower Court erroneously "interpreted" this Court's
language preserving the Court of Chancery's discretion to fashion
equitable awards where appraisal damages are inadequate as giving
the lower Court authority to substitute entirely its unfettered
discretion for the quasi-appraisal remedy mandated by §262 and
this Court.

In effect, the lower Court threw out the window this

Court's detailed discussion of a stockholder's right to fair
value under 8 Del.C. §262 (here, under the quasi-appraisal remedy
derived from §262), 457 A.2d at 713-714, in favor of its own
subjective views.

The lower Court awarded $1.00 per share, not

as damages, but as a discretionary award for what it viewed as
Signal's technical "wrong". This award of crumbs from Signal's
corporate table is (1) wholly inadequate to compensate the
stockholders fully for the wrongful taking of their stock, and
(2) based on erroneous assumptions and a disregard for the
evidence and this Court's findings.
In arriving at his $1.00 award conclusion, the Chancellor
starts from the premise that the UOP minority stockholders are
only entitled to be compensated for the insult of being deprived
of an informed vote on the merger.

Weinberger, supra at 20-21.

Thus, there is no consideration for Signal's other wrongdoing, no
award for the fair value of the minority's stock and no
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restitution of Signal's ill-gotten gains.

This is not consistent

with the intent underlying §262 and the quasi-appraisal remedy
derived therefrom "to fully compensate shareholders for whatever
their loss may be".

Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 714.

The Chancellor, Weinberger, supra at 21-23 (January 30,
1985), next denigrates even the one wrong he reluctantly concedes
this Court found, saying:
(a)

The majority of the minority vote was not

necessary,* despite Signal's duty of fair dealing and
failure to require arm's length negotiations or any other
meaningful measure designed to ensure fairness to the
minority; and
(b)

His "impression" of stockholder motivation leads

him to the "suspicion" that the UOP minority stockholders
would have approved the merger even with full disclosure,
thereby substituting his personal subjective "but for" view
of materiality for this Court's finding of materiality under
the proper Delaware law standards.
Having voiced his impressions and suspicions, the Chancellor
next expresses his "feeling'' that this Court's opinion requires
him to give the stockholders something:
"Be this as it may, however, the taint of the vote for
the reasons found by the Supreme Court and the

*

Incredibly, the Chancellor now considers the majority of the
minority vote unimportant, when in the original trial the
opinion of defendants' expert (B569 - DX 40, p. 3, 5-7) and
the Chancellor, Weinberger, 426 A.2d at 1361-1363, that the
merger was fair both relied heavily on Signal's structuring
of the transaction to require such a vote.
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impacticality of undoing the transaction in favor of
resubmitting the question to a fully informed minority
forever relegates this suspicion to the realm of the
unknown, and accordingly I feel that fairness to the
former minority shareholders requires that they be
given some measure of monetary damages to compensate
them for being deprived of the opportunity to express
their views on an informed basis."
Weinberger, supra at 23 (January 30, 1985).

The lower Court's

view that it is awarding token rather than full compensation is
confirmed when it states that the minority should only receive
0

•••

some measure of monetary damages to compensate them for

being deprived of the opportunity to express their views on an
informed basis". (Emphasis added.)
The lower Court then goes on to state how it translated its
"feeling" that the stockholders should be given "some measure" of
monetary recompense into an actual figure

~aying:

"The evidence indicates that at the time that the
merger was proposed Signal considered that the
acquisition of the minority shares at $21 per share
constituted a good investment opportunity for it."
Id. at 23.

The lower Court overlooks its original finding on the

Arledge-Chitiea Report:
"The report of Arledge and Chitiea indicated that it
would be a good investment for Signal to acuire the
remaining 49.5% of UOP at any price up to $24 per
share."
Weinberger, 426 A.2d at 1335.

That finding was confirmed in at

least five different places by this Court's opinion after its own
review of the evidence.
711, 712).

Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 704, 708, 709,

The lower Court, in its preliminary hearing opinion,

acknowledged that this finding as to $24.00 per share
representing a good investment was the law of the case and
binding on the parties and the Court on remand.
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Weinberger,

supra at 13 (April 24, 1984).
The lower Court continues:
"The evidence also indicates that at that time the
acquisition of 100% ownership of UOP at a price of $22
per share to the minority also looked to be beneficial
to Signal, both economically and in other ways."
Weinberger, supra at 23 (January 30, 1985).

Again, the lower

Court is bound by the finding that ownership of 100% of UOP
"looked beneficial'' to Signal at $24.00 per share.

The lower

Court should not be permitted to revise such a critical finding
after appeal.
Though the lower Court had already declined to determine
rescissory damages, it inconsistently makes the following
findings based on the evidence offered to prove rescissory
damages:
"The evidence offered with regard to the rescissory
damages issue has tended to bear out the accuracy of
this pre-merger outlook. In the time period between
the merger and the continuation of the trial on remand,
Signal has received from UOP some $80 million in
dividends and some $157 million in cash advances (and
the latter will not be repaid as such in view of the
internal restructuring of UOP's operations into Signal)
the sum of which considerably exceeds the total cost of
the acquisition of the former minority interest. UOP's
money-losing divisions have been sold off or closed
down and the operating divisions which have proved
profitable in recent years have been retained for
Signal's future economic benefit."
Id. at 24.

Thus, the lower Court awards no rescissory damages

because rescissory damages are supposedly not susceptible of
proof, but accepts and uses the financial evidence on rescissory
damages to make findings for purposes of its discretionary award.
The lower Court then acknowledges the accuracy of Mr.
Bodenstein's discounted cash flow analysis, though it has twice
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rejected the discounted cash flow method in toto:
"Even the discounted cash flow projections offered by
Mr. Bodenstein at the first trial as to the cash Signal
would have been likely to draw out of UOP based on data
available at the time of the merger have proven to be
of considerable substance."
Id. at 24.

The Court does not explain its inconsistency in

refusing to award damages based on Mr. Bodenstein's discounted
cash flow analysis, which UOP's actual performance has proven
correct.

Since Signal is an adjudicated wrongdoer, even if it

was proper to confine the relief granted to an equitable award to
compensate the former UOP shareholders "for being deprived of the
opportunity to express their views on an informed basis", such an
equitable award should be measured by what the wrongdoer has
gained and what the person wronged has been deprived of, rather
than allowing the wrongdoer to retain the full economic benefit
of what it illegally obtained.

However, the lower Court,

solicitous for Signal, the wrongdoer, bases the award on what the
lower Court finds Signal's paid expert six years afterwards says
he could have opined was a fair price:
"Mr. Purcell, the Dillon, Read expert offered by
the defendants, indicated that based upon information
available as of the time of the merger he could have
issued an opinion on behalf of his firm that a price
within the range of $20 - $22 would have been fair to
the UOP minority."
Id. at 24.

Actually, what the lower Court has reference to is

one exchange between plaintiffs' counsel and Mr. Purcell, who had
just testified that he was not asked to and did not value UOP's
shares on the date of the merger, but was only asked to and only
did opine that $21.00 was within the range of fairness (2A0057172 Purcell).

He agreed that any price above $21.00 (including
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specifically $22.00) would be fair (2A00571 Purcell).
The lower Court continues:
"He [Purcell] further acknowledged that if a date 30
days prior to the. announcement of the transaction was
used as the date to measure the premium in his list of
comparable transactions, the median and average premium
reflected by such comparables would be in the vicinity
of 50% or more. A 50%-plus premium applied against the
market price of the UOP shares on the day prior to the
announcement of the proposed merger would indicate that
a price of $22 per share would not have been out of
line for the acquisition of the 49.5% minority interest
of UOP. Accordingly, all things considered, I feel
that $1 per share represents a fair measure of
compensation for the wrong done to the members of the
minority."
Id. at 24-25.

Having previously acknowledged that Mr.

Bodenstein's discounted cash flow projections have proven
correct, the lower Court now acknowledges that Mr. Purcell is
wrong and Mr. Bodenstein right as to the need to screen out
"noise" in assessing comparative premiums.

Mr. Purcell, having

failed to have "noise" factored out of his original 1980
computations made by his juniors (Weinberger, 426 A.2d at 1363;
B569 - DX 40), and having again failed in 1984 to eliminate
"noise" in his analysis (2A04167 - DDX 13; 2A00601, 605 Purcell),
finally selected an arbitrary "30-day prior to formal
,

announcement" cut-off and determined that this would result in a
50% premium (2A03820 - PDX 123; 2A00612-617 Purcell).
In summary, the lower Court has made a purely discretionary
award that (1) is a token amount, (2) is not based on the
evidence of damages, this Court's findings or the damage
standards the lower Court was required to use, (3) is merely a
minimal penalty for a fiduciary wrong the lower Court has
mistakenly minimized, (4) is determined largely by what the
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wrongdoer's paid expert six years later said in passing might
have been a fair price, and (5) is nowhere near adequate to fully
compensate the minority for their losses.

The $1.00 award is an

almost whimsical response by the lower Court to this Court's
finding that Signal had wrongfully deprived the minority
stockholders of UOP of 49.5% of the UOP stock.
is totally inadequate and unfair:

The $1.00 award

it effectively vindicates

Signal (and the lower Court) on liability; it is not full and
fair compensation for the UOP minority shareholders; it has
nothing to do with fair value at the time of the merger; it flies
in the face of the evidence on rescissory value; and it imposes
only a token penalty on Signal, while allowing Signal to retain
the minority's stock, $237 million in dividends and distributions
and UOP's future earnings and value.

*

*

*

The ultimate award of $1.00 is ludicrous both in amount and
in the manner in which the lower Court arrived at the amount.
Fairness and the applicable law both require that this Court not
allow this award to be the only recompense received by the
minority stockholders.
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BASED ON ITS MISAPPREHENSION OF WHEN SIGNAL
INJURED THE MINORITY SHAREHOLDERS,
THE LOWER COURT HAS FAILED TO AWARD FAIR INTEREST
VI.

The lower Court awarded interest on its $1.00 discretionary
award only from the date of this Court's reversal of the lower
Court:
"This is the final decision of this Court after
the continuation of the trial on remand. Having now
given consideration to all relevant factors of value
that have been offered and argued by the parties, I
conclude that entire fairness to the former minority
shareholders of UOP requires in this case that monetary
damages in the sum of $1 per share be awarded to the
members of the class, together with interest thereon
from February 1, 1983, that being the date of the
finding by the Supreme Court that Signal, as majority
shareholder, had breached the fiduciary duty owed by it
to the UOP minority." (Emphasis supplied.)*
Weinberger, supra at 2 (January 30, 1985).
The Court reaffirmed the discretionary award at the
conclusion of its opinion, including interest but only from the
date of this Court's opinion on February 1, 1983 (Weinberger,
Chan. Damages p. 26):
"As a result, and as also indicated at the outset, it
is my conclusion that the standard of entire fairness
applied to the facts and circumstances of this case
requires that judgment should be entered in favor of
the plaintiff and against the defendants awarding to
the class of former minority shareholders of UOP

*

The decision of this Court on liability, particularly the
duty of the obligation of a corporate fiduciary or majority
holder vis-a-vis a minority did not represent any reversal
of prior cases or adoption of new principles: on the
contrary, it was simply a reaffirmance of historical
fiduciary principles stemming all the way back to Guff v.
Loft, Del. Supr., 5 A.2d 503 (1939). Thus, there is no
justification for claiming that the "wrong" stems from the
time of the announcement of the reversal by this Court of
the lower Court.
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represented by the plaintiff monetary damages in the
sum of $1 per share, together with interest at the
statutory rate of 5% above prime, see 6 Del.C.
§230l(a), from February 1, 1983 to the date of
payment~"*

Id. at 26.

While under Lynch, 429 A.2d at 505, the Court of

Chancery could properly award interest at the post-judgment
statutory rate from the date liability was determined, there is
no basis for its failure to award a fair rate of interest running
from the date of the merger.
The two quotations confirm dramatically that the lower Court
still continues to adhere to its view that Signal did not commit
any wrong against the minority shareholders.

The lower Court

finds that the injury or wrong to the UOP shareholders occurred,
not as of the date when Signal is found to have breached its
fiduciary duty -- that is, in February-March 1978

nor at the

time of the merger itself -- but only on February 1, 1983, the
date when this Court reversed the lower Court's decision which
had totally exonerated all the defendants.

This result is not

only incredible on its face but also is inconsistent with the
lower Court's own finding that the Supreme Court found Signal
committed a wrong when it failed to make full disclosure prior to
the majority of the minority vote:

clearly, that occurred back

in 1978 and not at the time of the Supreme Court's decision.

The

date that the lower Court fixes as the start for interest
confirms that the $1.00 award is not a damage award since the

*

The lower Court subsequently corrected its error and altered
the interest award to 5% above the Federal Discount Rate (as
§230l(a) provides) rather than 5% above prime.
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damage to the former shareholders occurred back in 1978.
The lower Court's failure to award interest running from the
date of the merger also flies in the face of 8 Del.C. §262(h)
which provides for stockholders to receive "a fair rate of
interest".

As this Court's opinion, 457 A.2d at 714, noted, the

1981 amendments to §262 repeatedly emphasized the reference to
"fair".

Among the places the term "fair" was inserted into the

section in 1981 was to provide for "fair" interest.
Delaware Laws, Chapter 25.

1981

Like the amendments to require

payment of "fair value", the obvious intent behind the amendment
providing for "fair interest" was "to fully compensate
shareholders for whatever their loss may be".
A.2d at 714.

Weinberger, 457

To provide the UOP stockholders with fair interest

compensating them fully for the wrong they suffered, interest
must run from the date of the merger, not five years later.
In suggesting the amount of interest that should be charged
against UOP's minority stockholders under a rescissory damage
theory, Dillon, Read's 1984 report suggests various rates of
return that could have been earned from the date of the merger
(2A04167 - DDX 13, Ex. 9).

Providing the minority shareholders,

who are the victims of a breach of fiduciary duty, with fair
interest on the $1.00 award necessitates that, at a minimum, they
be awarded interest at the rates Dillon, Read contended were
appropriate for reducing an award of rescissory damages.

See:

Lynch, 429 A.2d at 506.
The lower Court's limited interest award is clearly wrong
and unfair since interest should run from the time the wrong
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occurred.

Even if this Court were to hold that all the minority

shareholders get is a $1.00 award as ''smart money" for having
been wronged, Signal has held that money since 1978 when the
wrong occurred and the UOP shareholders should receive fair
interest from that time.
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VII.

IN THE INTERESTS OF JUSTICE, FAIRNESS AND
JUDICIAL EFFICIENCY, THIS COURT CAN AND
SHOULD DETERMINE DAMAGES
A.

Scope of Review

Since the lower Court has failed to carry out the directions
contained in this Court's opinion and mandate and since there is
a full record on damages, this Court can and should determine
damages and remand with directions to enter a specific monetary
judgment for the UOP shareholders.
269 A.2d 214, 215 (1970).

Wife v. Husband, Del. Supr.,

To the extent the lower Court's errors

are errors of law, this Court can render a final judgment or
remand with specific directions to enter judgment.

Knox v.

George Pacific Plywood, Del. Supr., 130 A.2d 347 (1957).
Moreover, as this Court stated in Evans v. Gunnip, Del.
Supr., 135 A.2d 128, 133 (1957):
"This court has held in several cases that when
the evidence does not support the finding of the court
below, this court, sitting in review of an equity case,
may, in proper circumstances, make its own factual
findings and direct the court below to give effect to
them by the entry of a judgment. Consolidated
Fisheries Co. v. Consolidated Solubles Company, Del.,
112 A.2d 30; Peyton v. William C. Peyton Corporation,
23 Del. Ch. 321, 7 A.2d 737, 123 A.L.R. 1482; New York
Trust Co. v. Riley, 24 Del.C Ch. 354, 16 A.2d 772.
Thus, since in this case no question of credibility of
witnesses testifying orally is presented, and the
record is complete, we may make our own findings and
direct that they be given effect by the entry of a
judgment."
Much of the lower Court's "error" consists of failure to make
explicit findings on fair value and rescissory value.

Absent

such findings, this Court may make its own findings based on the
record.

Smith v. Van Gorkom, supra at 55.
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Moreover, since the

lower Court on remand has already failed to exercise its
discretion within the guidelines established by this Court, a
further remand for the exercise of "sound" discretion is
inappropriate.

Cf. duPont v. duPont, Del. Supr., 103 A.2d 234,

241 (1954).
Finally, where the judge who decided the case below has left
the bench, it is appropriate for this Court to enter judgment,
rather than remand.

Froedtert Grain & Malting Co. v. Woboril,

Wis. Supr., 265 Wis. 456, 61 NW2d 855, 43 ALR2d 671 (1953):
"Ordinarily after pointing out errors which we consider
have been committed and suggesting corrections, we
would remand the record for further proceedings before
the same judge, but that judge is not now in office.
Such proceedings before his successor would require his
origin~l study of the record which seems to us an
unnecessary burden to impose on him since we have
already been compelled to study it and feel as
competent to handle here the questions of law and fact
which the appeal presents as any trial judge would be
who, like ourselves, does not have the advantage of
hearing and seeing the witnesses."

B.

Seven Years Having Elapsed Since the Merger,
This Court Should Not Remand But Should
Issue a Mandate Requiring a Specific
Money Judgment With Interest In
Favor of the Minority Stockholders

"Justice delayed is justice denied."
It has been almost seven years since the cashout merger when
Signal wrongfully eliminated the UOP stockholders.

Since that

time, the plaintiffs have diligently prosecuted this case on
behalf of the UOP stockholders.
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The defendants have had their

full day in Court and on appeal as well.*

Now, after full damage

discovery, a full retrial on damages and extensive post-trial
briefing, the lower Court has issued an opinion flatly contrary
to the directions found in this Court's opinion and mandate.
Thus, the plaintiffs' representatives are being forced once again
go through a second appeal.

If this Court finds that the lower

Court has failed to carry out this Court's directions, but
remands for another redetermination of damages, plaintiffs will
face a third trial before a new judge unfamiliar with the record
in the first trial, the preliminary hearing and the second trial
on damages.

A decision after a third trial would likely engender

a third appeal.

In short, the interests of justice,

considerations of judicial economy and efficiency and fairness to
the wronged stockholders militate in favor of this Court finally
ending this bitter and lengthy litigation.
This Court clearly has the jurisdiction and authority to
enter the appropriate mandate at this point in these
proceedings.

Blaustein v. Standard Oil Co., Del. Supr., 51 A.2d

568, 570-571 (1947).

On the first appeal, this Court became

fully familiar with the damage aspect of the case.

This Court

will of necessity become fully familiar with the second damage
trial record as a result of this appeal.

In such a situation, it

is unnecessary to require that a new member of the Court of
Chancery become familiar with the trial records of the two prior

*

The defendants also added a year's delay by their attempt on
remand to reargue the question of the effect of the ArledgeChi tiea Report.
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damage trials and then retry damages a third time.

It is now

time for this Court, with its familiarity with the factual and
legal situation as presented in the record, to end this
litigation by making a specific determination of the matters that
have twice not been answered by the lower Court, including:
(a)

The fair value of the UOP stock as of the date of

the merger.
(b)

The rescissory value of the stock in 1982 or 1983.

(c)

An actual monetary damage award to the plaintiff

class based on consideration of all elements of damages.
(d)

A determination of the fair interest to which the

UOP stockholders are entitled.
This Court should enter judgment or issue a special mandate
to the lower Court directing it to enter a judgment in conformity
with the final monetary detBrmination by this Court.
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CONCLUSION
This Court remanded this case to the lower Court for a
redetermination of damages .. The lower Court, after a preliminary
hearing on rescissory damages, full discovery, a full trial and
post-trial briefing, has handed down an opinion that fails to
follow this Court's opinion and directions.

Instead of

determining damages, the lower Court interprets this Court's
language as allowing it to substitute its subjective views for
the fair value and rescissory damage findings it was instructed
to make. The award of the lower Court is in the nature of a token
penalty to Signal and is an insultingly small amount for the UOP
shareholders.

The amount of the award has nothing to do with

damages based on fair value, rescissory value or otherwise.
Since UOP remained a stand alone division of Signal from
1978 until 1983, rescissory damages were not only appropriate (as
even the lower Court found), but

we~e

susceptible of proof.

There is no justification for the lower Court's contrary
holding.

If nothing else, rescissory damages can be based on a

division of the $80 million in dividends and $157 in advances
which Signal received from UOP from 1978 to 1983.

Such a

rescissory damage award would still leave Signal with UOP and its
earning potential but would provide the minority with far more
than just $1.00 per share.

Rescissory damages were sufficiently

susceptible of proof that both parties presented extensive proof
of rescissory value.

The lower Court was simply unwilling to

state its legal conclusions on the standards for rescissory
damages and, in the light of those standards, make a finding of
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the amount of rescissory damages to be awarded.
This Court charged the lower Court with determining the fair
The lower

value of the UOP shares as of the date of the merger.

Court simply ignored this direction and made no such finding.
Instead, it again rejected out of hand the evidence offered by
the plaintiffs and, in effect, incorrectly found that the
plaintiffs had not sustained the burden of proof the Court
erroneously placed on plaintiffs instead of defendants.

The

lower Court also refused to address directly the manifest errors
and incorrectness of the defendants' proof as to the fair value
of the UOP shares.

However, at the conclusion of its opinion,

the lower Court is forced to admit that the analysis of
plaintiffs' expert has proven to be correct, while that of
defendants' expert is fatally flawed by the failure to screen out
"noise".
The award of $1.00 makes a mockery of this entire damage
redetermination.

Signal, though found liable in a landmark

decision, is the overwhelming economic victor, retaining for
itself $80 million in dividends, $157 million in cash advances
and 100% of UOP and its continued earning potential.

The message

to majority stockholders of Delaware corporations will be that
breaching their fiduciary duty can pay off handsomely.
This Court should reverse the lower Court and determine the
damages in this case, including damages based on fair value at
the time of the merger and/or rescissory value.

In doing so,

plaintiffs respectfully suggest that the Court avail itself of
the following chart provided to the lower Court by the plaintiffs
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showing the damage results that the record will support:

1978 FAIR MARKET VALUE
Duff & Duff &
Phelps Phelps Arledge/ Dillon,Read Dillon,Read
1980
1984
1980* 1984** Chi ti ea
1978 fair market .value
Less funds received in
1978

$26.00 $29.00 $24.00

$21.00

$21.00

21.00

21. 00

Plus interest(l)

21.00 21.00 21.00
$ 5.00 $ 8.00 $ 3.00
4.25
6.80
2.55

Damages {per share)

$ 9.25 $14.80 $ 5.55

$
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$

RESCISSORY DAMAGES
Yea rend 1982
Yea rend
Dillon
Duff & Dillon,
Read
Duff & Dillon,
Adjusted Phel;es Read
PhelES Read
Yearend per share
price
$60.00
Plus dividends plus
interest(4)
7.94
Less $21 per share
invested in money
market funds since
1978(5)
35.81
Damages (per share) $32.13

-o1983
Dillon
Read
Adjusted

$41.25(2) $48.00(3) $50.00 $35.00(2) $56.75(
7.94

7.94

9.59

9.59

35.81

35.81

38.88

38.88

38.88

$13.38

$20.13

$20.71

$ 5.71

$27.46

*

Duff & Phelps 1980 opinion was that the value was not less
than $26.0Q (2A02747 - PDX 120, Appendix B, p. 23).

**

Duff & Phelps 1984 opinion was that the 1978 value was
between $28.00-30.00. The $29.00 is the average (2A03746A PDX 12 0, p. 2) .

( 1)

Interest based on Money Market Mutual Funds (2A04167 - DDX
13) Dillon, Read Report, June 7, 1984, Exhibit 9.

( 2)

Per Dillon, Read's report pages 16-17 (2A04183-83), after
applying a 44.8% premium.

( 3)

Dillon, Read's conclusion adjusted to reflect their
Exhibit's P/E Ratio's and using UOP 1983 OEerating earnings
before reserves and one time charges.

( 4)

Actual dividends paid by UOP plus interest calculated using
Dillon, Read's Exhibit 9.
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9.59

(5)

Using Dillon, Read Exhibit 9.
The Court should then issue a mandate (1) directing the

lower Court to enter the money judgment in the amount determined
by this Court (including fair interest), and

(2)

directing the

lower Court to determine the amount of attorneys' fees and
expenses that Signal owes to the attorneys for the UOP
stockholders.
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